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William M. Burns, Jr. Killed In Warren
Crash, Edward McLellan On Danger List

LOW WINS KNOX REPUBLICAN SENATE NOMINATION
AS MERRILL TAKES CLOSE CONTEST FROM LIBBY
FOR COUNTY TREASURER; JONES ALSO RAN AS
REPUBLICANS SHOWED LOYALTY TO MRS. SMITH
In the four cornered race for sentative from the tow’ns of Cam
County Slate
state senator *rom Knox County den, Hope and Appleton.
On the Republican ticket, Sheriff
on the Republican ticket Monday,
Libby polled a total of 563 votes P. Willard Pease polled the high
Seth Low of Rockland led his lo 184 for Hobbs, with Camden vote with a total of 3481.
giving Libby 479 of his total.
Second highest vote was accord
ed Helena H. Coltart, register of
Jones Whipped
deeds of Rockland who polled a
Youthful, caustic Robert L. Jones
total of 3309.
of Biddeford evidently made little
Willis R. Vinal of Warren, regis
impression in his appearances in
ter of probate totaled 3269 votes
the county in the past months for
while Curtis Payson of Union, the
he polled but 426 across the coun
county attorney, was given a
ty.
count of 3250. Darold B. Hocking
Margaret Chase Smith, senior of St. George totaled 3236 votes
senator from Maine, was accorded for the post of county commis
a vote of 3.444 in an area where sioner which he now fills.

the front end and the body and
framework telescoped by the im
Margaret Chase Smith
pact. Burns, who was riding on
the right side of the front seat, was
j nearest opponent, Cleveland B.
pinned beneath the dash of the
Sleeper, Jr., of Rockland by 368
car by the front seat which was
I votes in polling a total of 1,362 to
| 994 for Sleeper.
torn loose from its moorings.
Raymond E. Ludwig of Hope
Trooper Mitchell estimated that
j polled close to Sleeper with a total
the speed of the heavy car was
1 of 933 while L. Tru • Spear of Rocknot in excess of 60 miles per hour.
: port trailed w’ith a count of 410.
The elm tree which the car
struck sets in a group of three
County Treasurer
horse chestnut trees and is three
Blaine P. Merrill of Rockland
feet, eight inches from the edge of
j pulled an upset vote to poll 1.795
the paved surface of the highway,
| votes to 1,670 for .ncumbent counaccording to the state trooper. The
j ty treasurer, A Everett Libby of
fatal accident was the third at the
I Vinalhaven.
same spot in a brief span of years.
Voting wras close in all towns in
The state police barracks re
I the contest with Libby showing
ceived a call from Harry H. Hangreat strength on the islands and
scom of Warren at 2.21 a. m., who
a considerable power in the main
informed the desk officer of the
land
communities. However. Rock
William
Burns,
accident and asked for an ambu
land’s heavy vote for Merrill over
lance. The Davis ambulance was
ordered to the scene in the next came a lead built up by Libby on
dispatched and Trooper Mitchell
few minutes.
the islands and in outlying com
McLellan was rushed to Knox munities of the county.
Hospital in Rockland and Burns'
The contest was not decided until
WILLIAM A. FARNSWORTH
: body later removed to the Davis final returns came in for the lead
Funeral Home in Rockland.
swayed back and forth all evening
Mr. Hanscom, wrho is night clerk as town after town and ward after
at the Knox Hotel, Thomaston, and ward reported its vote.
W’hose home is almost across thc
ROCKIAND - MAINE
Baird vs. Bard
highway from the crash scene, dis
Sherman
Baird, North Haven
Announces
covered the wrecked car. As he
drove into his garage, he noticed heating contractor led retired na
Classes In Oils and Watercolors
headlights apparently in the ditch val captain, Nathan Bard of
in front of th .• McIntyre farm. Up-1 SPruce Head in the contost for Re
on
investigation, Un
he discovered thc I publican representative from the
Instructor, Carolyn Wyeth
wreck and the two men pinned in ! towns of St. George, North Haven,
Matinicus, Vinalhaven and Isle
the car.
MONDAY AND THURSDAY MORNINGS
After going to his home to call j au Haut.
police and medical aid, he re- I Baird polled a total of 306 votes
From 10 -1 O'clock
ft) I turned with Mrs. Hanscom to pry to 153 for Bard. Isle au Haut’s
REGISTRATION AT THE FARNSWORTH MUSEUM
« I open a door and remove McLellan report has yet to be received.
® i from the car.
Camden-Hope Contest
TEL 1207
Dr. Charles JZ>. North, Knox
Kendric Libby of Camden and
74-lt
( County medical examiner, who ar Roy Hobbs of Hope sought the
rived at the crash scene at 3 a. m., right to appear on the Republican
<Continued on Page Two)
ballot as a candidate for repre-
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Seth Low

she has always been popular and
where voters made it evident that
they resented unfounded charges
against her in the past campaign.
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SMITH HAS WIDE "MARGIN
The Associated Press poll of
the state's election returns at
12.10 a. m. Tuesday gave Mar
garet ( base Smith a total of
88,495 votes in 518 precincts
across the state to a showing
of 13,355 for Robert L. Jones
jf Biddeford in the contest for
the Republican nomination for
he United States Senate.

Gunplay, Knife
To Figure In
Court Hearings
Charles Fetterolli. Rockland jew
eler, will appear in Municipal Court
this morning to answer to a charge
of assault with a dangerous weap
on. Fetterolli was released under
$500 bond Sunday morning after
being taken into custody by Rock
land police as the lesult of a shoot
ing incident late Saturday eye
ing in which it is a'leged he fired
at a car containing three Warren
youths.
The charge from the
shotgun knocked paint from the
rear fender of the car although no
one was injured.
Also to be heard in Municipal
Court this morning is a charge
against Mrs. Irene Grotton of Old
County Road, of carrying a con
cealed weapon. Mrs. Grotton was
taken into custody on an intoxica
tion charge on Saturday evening
and was discovered to be carry
ing a concealed hunting knife. She
was released Sunday on $300 bail
for appearance at this morning’s
court session.
was given 35 votes in nomination
for representative from the towns
of Thomaston, Owl’s Head, South
Thomaston, Cushing and Friend
ship.
Leland F. Hawkins of Rockport
polled 45 votes as the Democratic
nominee for representative from
Washington, Union, Rockport and
Warren.
Howard Dearbon of Camden was
named the party’s candidate for
representative to legislature from
Camden, Hope and Appleton, with
a total of 34 votes.

States Senator while Edmund S.
Muskie of Waterville was given a
Cross High
total of 201 for governor.
Governor Burton M. Gross polled
Thomas E. Delehanty of Lewis
the highest vote in the county for
ton totaled 173 for representative
persons seeking «tate or national
I to Congress in the Second Maine
offices w’ith a total of 3.473. Charles
District.
P. Nelson of Augusta, representa
I Gilford B. Butler of South
tive to Congress in the Second
Thomaston polled a total of 193
Maine District, *vac given a vote of
1 votes for State Senator while Har' 3,260.
Blaine P. Merrill
i old Grindle of Camden was given
191 votes for Register of Probate.
Christopher S. Roberts of RockROCKLAND HIGH FRESHMAN CLASS 1 land, candidate for the county treaHAS 24 MEMBERS ON HONOR ROLL | surer nomination, totaled 210 votes.
Joyce Champlin was given 179
The final honor roll and atten Burns, David Hil and Sandra j votes as her party’s candidate /or
dance list for the year has been Thompson.
I Register of Deeds.
posted by Principal A. Hamilton
Homer H. Pendleton, Jr. of
Sophomores
Boothby of Rockland Hilgh School.
Rockport po’led 181 votes for
Four A’s jf Better; Carolyn
sheriff of the county on his ticket.
The freshman class leads the
Snow (7), Barbaia Marsh (6),
Elisha W. Pike of Rockland was
school with 24 members listed on
Pleasance Kaufman (6), Fred VaVgiven a count of 174 for county at
I the rolls of high ranking students.
richo (5), Daniel Soule (5). Harriet
torney.
I However, high honors in the greatLevco (5), Fred Fulka, Ruth Wil
Cecil H. Annis of Rockport
j est number of subjects goes to
liamson, Gary Witham, Constance
polled 194 votes for the nomination
the sophomore class where three
Gray and Joan Philbrook.
; for county commissioner.
| members are listed as earning five
Three A’s; Cynthia Palmer, An
1 A’s; two six A’s and one seven A’s.
nette Shafter, Ronald Orcutt, Fred
j Awarded seven A’s was Carolyn Wilbur, and George Phillips
• Snow. Six A’s went to Barbara
No Grades Lower Than B; Nan
i Marsh and Pleasance Kaufman.
cy Arey, Kay Ross, and John Al
FAVORITE POEM
: Five A’s went to Fred Varrichio,
den.
I Daniel Soule and Harriet Levco.
MY PRAYER
Juniors
Sylvia Sulides
and Dorinda
Give
me
this day
Four A’s of Better; Joan DeCoughlin of The frerhman class
O Lord, in which to prove
Castro, Marjorie Halt, and Nancy
My love for Thee.
earned five A‘s in their studies for
Packard.
Let every moment be
the year.
Three A's; Jan Adlmann, Dennis
A clear, bright memory
The honor rob, by classes, fol
Of good I do.
Curry and Joan Duncan.
lows.
Let words I speak
No Grade Lower Than B; Carol |
Be words of cheef,
Freshman
Grant, Carolyn Bray, William Dag- 1
CARD OF THANKS
Words to inspire all
Four A’s of better; Sylvia
get, George Doak, Ronald Pease
W’ho are near.
Sulides (5), Dorinda Coughlin (5),
and Elizabeth Richardson.
L<*t me, through service
Roberta Boothby, Charlets Cross,
I wish to take this opportunity to thank all those
To my fellow’ man, display
Seniors
Janice Sprague, Madonna Flag.
All of the deep devotion
Four A’s or Better; Marion Tal
who so generously supported me at the polls yesterday.
That I feel for Thee this day.
Three A’s; Norma Brehm, Lee
bot. Edward Baxter, Mildred Cope
—Myrtle V. Shepherd.
Dyer, David Dean, Erceil Saw
land, and Janice Fickett.
yer, Charles Rooarts, William
CARL M. STILPHEN
P. Willard Pease
Three A’s; John Boynton, Roger,
tXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXW^fe,
J Small, Margaret Robishaw’, Betty
Polled High Vote
Grindle,
Robert
Crie,
Dorothy
: Williamson, and Kathleen Vasso.
LOBSTER
STEW - M.M. DEGREE
No Grade Lower Than B; Brad Greene.
Harry Fitzgerald and Irving G.
No Grade Lower Than B’ Leslie
Thursday Night
ford Burgess, Helen Doherty,
McBride polled 66 and 60 votes
EUREKA LODGE
Maude Smalley, Carol Fairweather, Makinen.
respectively for the nomination as
TENANT’S HARBOR
j Nancy Griffith, Joseph Nye, Frank- Pupils Neither Tardy Nor Absent city representatives to legislature.
74-lt
74-lt
Freshmen
! lin Merrill, Suzanne Barstow, Zettie
Arthur D. Henry of Thomaston WAMOK
Eurnice Barter, William Burge, |
Charles Fairweather, Paul Perry.
; Donna Rogers, Mary Boyd, Char- ,
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
j lene McAuliffe, Charles Robarts,
If You're Accustomed To The Best
Charies Smith, Alfred St. Clair, '
Sandra Strickland, Barbara Bra-;
Antiques and Personal Property
Select MEREDITH'S For Custom-Laid Floors and Walls
! zier, Bradford Burgess, Richard
Kelley, Jess Sleeper, William |
of the Late Frederica F. Weeks at
Small, Richard Trask, Doris Rich
Our Experienced Mechanics Custom Install a Complete
ards, Kathleen Vasso.
27 Highland Street
Rockland, Maine

"A

10 LINDSEY STRKT

County Representatives
Ralph E. Winchenpaw’ of Friend

Line of Nationally Known Linoleum and Tile Products:

SSS!

ship, seeking nomination as Re
publican representative from the
towns of Thomaston. Owl’s Head,
South Thomaston, Friendship and
Cushing, polled a total of 515
votes.
Leroy M. McCluskey of Warren,
also seeking renomination by his
party, polled a total of 543 votes.
His area includes Warren, Rock
port, Union and Washington.

Democratic Slate
The slate of the Democratic
party presented no contests.
Paul A. Fullam of Sidney polled
a total of 176 votes for United
Rockland Representatives
■:
Rockland City Council Chair
’
man Carl Stilphen was given 985
votes and Dorothy G. Lawry 888
for the two vacancies as repre
sentatives from the city. Miss
La wry is presently a member of
legislature, having served one
term.

Wreckage of the 1952 Oldsmobile sedan in which William M. Burns, Jr., of The Courier-Gazette
staff was killed in Warren early Sunday morning. Thc picture was taken after a wrecker had lifted the
heavy car to the highway
Photo by Cullen

William M. Burns, Jr., 31, ad
vertising manager of The CourierGazette, was instantly killed in an
automobile crash in Warren at ap
proximately 1 a. m., Sunday. His
companion, Edward McLellan, 23,
of Valley View Street. Rockland, a
chef in Rockland restaurants, is
in Knox Hospital with severe head
injuries and on the danger list.
Trooper Harold Mitchell of the
Thomaston Barracks said that Mc
Lellan was operating the 1952
Oldsmobile sedan which was owned
by Burns.
The car left Route 1 at the left
of the highway to crash into a
huge tree on the lawn of the Bert
McIntyre farm, a short distance
from the entrance to Sandy Shores
on the opposite side of the road.
The car was proceeding toward
Rockland at the time of the crash,
enroute from Lewiston.
The car was demolished about

$5 00 per year
$2 50 six months
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Rockland, Me.
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Sophomores
Barbara Whitehill, Cynthia Palmer, Annette Shafter, Ruth Williamson, Russell Billings, Donald
Farnsworth. Constance Gray, Rosalie Halligan, Philip Haskell, Arnold
Hunt, Pleasance Kaufman, Dana
Merrill, Margaret Oliver, Shirley
Richards. David Black, Harriet
Levco. Carolyn Snow.

Friday and Saturday,

j
.
|
i

(

Juniors

Joan DeCastro, Arthur Gray,
Helen Snowman. David Deshon.
Patricia Greeley. Edward Hanson,
Evelyn Naum.

j

Seniors

Leslie Makinen. Edward Baxter. |
Nadine Burpee, Robert Crie, Leo
Martel, Benjamin Perry.

June 25 - 26,1954, at 10 a. m. sharp
Items of - Rope leg Bureau, Rose Sofa, Whatnots, Lyre
Base Table Stands in Marble, Teakwomt, Brass, Bedroom Seta,
Marble Tops, etc. Lamps - Milk Glass, China, Whale Oil,
Crystal. China - Limoges, Dresden, Dolton, Delft. Cut Ginas,
colored and pressed. Wedgewood, Figuerines, Candelabrums,
Oval Frames - Walnut, Gold. Hotpolnt Stove, electric. Dining
Set, etc. Over 1000 items from Rockland's oldest estate. The
sale of the season, something for everyone. AU must go nt
sale tn the highest bidder.
KENNETH R. WEEKS. Adm„ Rockland, Maine
THE E. F. DIXON AGENCY
Auctioneers, Real Estate Appraisers, Liquidators
Saco, Me.
-----Winthrop. Me.
74-lt
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Degrees To Rockland, Thomaston Men

TuMday-Thursday-Saturday

Silver Bit Horse Show Drew 70 Entries

Three Times a Week
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Editor John M. Richardson

NEWSPAPER HISTORY

The Rockland Oazette was established ln 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Oazette in 1882. The Free Press was established ln 1855. and
ln 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17. 1897.
Subscriptions 85. per year, payable ln advance. Single
copies 5c. Circulation 6135.
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EDITORIAL

THE PASSING OF ONE OF OUR OWN
■

■«

Roland Ware

John Folta

David Stackpole

David A. Stackpole of Thomas
ton. and R. John Folta and Roland
G. Ware. Jr., both of Rockland,
were among 170 graduates who re
ceived Bachelor of Arts Degrees
from President James S. Coles Sat
urday at Bowdoin College.

The exercises, the 149th Com
mencement in the College’s history,
were held in the First Parish
Church in Brunswick. In obser
vance of the Bowdoin tradition
the Commencement addresses were
delivered by four members of the
graduating class.
Folta is the son of Mrs. Dorothy T.

Rock mony held Friday morning, hav- i
land. He was a member of Alpha ing completed four years in the
Tau Omega fraternity while in col Army ROTC Transportation Corps
lege.
unit at the college-.
Stackpole, the son of Mr. and
Ware is the son of Mr. and Mrs '
Mrs. H. Thomas Stackpole of 21 Roland G. Ware, Sr., of 5 Talbot i
Green Street, Thomaston, pre Avenue, Rockland. At college he !
pared for Bowdoin at Thornton Aca was on the Dean’s Dist, the Student |
demy in Saco. He was a member Council, and represented his fra- |
of the freshman football and base ternity. Kappa Sigma, on the staff j
ball teams and of Sigma Nu fra of the “Bugle”, the college year i
ternity while an undergraduate at book.
His plans are to enter
Bowdoin.
McGill University of Medicine in ;
Both Folta and Stackpole were Montreal, Canada. Ware was one j
commissioned second lieutenants in of the seven seniors to graduate i
the reserves at a special cere- summa cum laude.

Folta of 32 School Street

bagger by Newt Hodgkins, good for

TORPEDOES, TOWNIES, CLIPPERS

two runs.

TAKE ROCKETS, MERCHANTS AND

George Grafton got two of the
five Thomaston hits in five trips to
TIGERS IN WEEKEND CLASHES
the plate. Robinson came through
By Jerry Audet
Roger Smith, with three singles with a single in addition to his
homer in four times at bat
Gary Hyvarinen spaced nine hits in five trips, was the leading Tor
Warren
000 400 109 5 7 6
pedoe
slugger
while
Kelsey
had
a
over a nine inning route to pitch
Thomaston
102 610 OOx 10 5 1
the St. Georg • Torpedoes to a 4-2 single besides his run producing
S. Hart. Bryant (4), and H. Hart;
triple
to
lead
the
Rockets
at
bat.
victory over the P.ockland Roc
Tweedie and Hodgkins.
100 000 201 4 9 0
kets at Schofield-White Park in St. George
KNOX-LINCOLN LEAGUE
000 000 200 2 9 3
Rockland Sunday, in a Knox-Lin Rockland
STANDINGS
Hyvarinen and Drinkwater, Hans
coln League game. Gary got a
W
L
strikeout for every hit he allowed, combe and Brackett.
Thomaston
7
1
Townies
6-2
Over
Camden
nine, and gave up but one free
6
3
Waldoboro snapped out of its Waldoboro
pass.
3
2
Roger Smith and Walter Drink three game losing streak at the ex St. George
2
3
water had singles sandwiched pense of winless Camden Mer Rockland
0
4
around a base on balls to Hyvari chants at Waldobor,. Sunday after Warren
Camden
0
5
noon
when
the
Townies
defeated
nen to account for the Torpedoes
Game Tonight
the Merchants 6-2 in a game which
first run in the fi»st inning.
After the lone tally in the first, leatured four home runs, three by Waldoboro at Camden
Thomaston at Warren
there was no further scoring un Waldoboro.
Wednesday
Louis Cook and Wayne Webber
til the seventh when St. George
hit homers for Waldoboro in the Rockland at Waldoboro
increased their lead to 3-0.
Wiley led off the Torpedoe fourth inning and Donald Day hit St. George at Camden
Thursda y
seventh by receiving a base on his third home run of the season
balls. Smith singled. Hyvarinen for the Townies in the seventh. Thomaston at Camden
Friday
also singled. Wiley scoring. When Camden’s run in the third was ac
Floydd Johnson, Rocket shortstop, counted for by Donis Wheaton's i Warren at St. Geoige
ROCKLAND LITT! E LEAGUE
could not find the handle on Al four bagger.
Cook and Jim Belknap combined
STANDINGS
Lcppinen’s grounder, Smith scored.
W
L
Rockland finally got to Hyvari to pitch a briiliant three hitter with
6
1
nen for two runs in their half of | the* run scored off from Cook in Odd Fellows
3
3
the seventh on Don Kelsey’s triple the sixth being unearned. Seven Rotary
* 2
after Don Hanscombe and Ralph I Camden men went down on strikes, i Lions
Thorndyke had reached on singles. , five of them responsibility of Cook. Kiwanis
1
After Day had received a base on
Micky McGuire
followed Kel
Games This Week
Tonight
sey at bat for Rockland and re ! balls in the fifth, Stan Hanna al
ceived a base on balls and stole most had Waldoboro’s fourth home Lions vs. Rotary
Wednesday
second. At this point, Hyvarinen run but was nipped at the plate
shut the door in the faces of the when he tried to stretch his triple Lions vs. Odd Feliow's
Thursday
locals and allowed no further scor into a homer.
Cook and Hanna in addition to Kiwanis vs. Rotary
ing.
their pokes each got singles to lead
LINNOX PONY LEAGUE
the Townies at the plate.
Tonight
This Year More Than Ever... I Camden
(Ml 001 OCO 2 3 3
Waldoboro at Rockport
I Waldoboro
100 220 1 Ox 6 9 3
Wednesday
Jenkins, Bryant (5), and Drink- I Rockland at Wiscasset
I water. Balknap, Cook (4), and HanThursday
j na.
■ Wiscasset at Waldoboro
Taking advantage of loose War
Friday
ren play, the Thomaston Clippers Camden at Rockland
won a 10-5 decision over the Tigers
in a game played at Thomaston
Sunday for their seventh Knox-Lin Little Leaguers
coln victory in eight starts to re
Had Grand Success
main on top in league, one game
and a half ahead of second place —Net $161.85
m
Waldoboro.
The Little League Association of
Outside of the fourth inning,
I when he threw up a bases loaded i Rockland is wholly grateful to all
1 way R.T.
homerun to Warren centcrfielder I who so generously donated to the
Bangor
$1.75 $3.15
4.95 8.95
Boston
Arnie Robinson.
Bob Tweedie, ' group’s Tag Day efforts last SatNew York C ity
9.45 17.65
!
Thomaston
Chucker,
was in control i urday. The very gratifying sum
.70 1.36
Belfast
of the game throughout as he fin- ' of $161.85 was realized to help
St. Stephen, N. B. 5.13 9.30
Plus U. S. Tax
' ished with 12 strikeouts and issued finance the four local teams during
GREA'HOIND TERMINAL
this season.
; only two bases on balls.
Rockland Travel Burrito
The high-liner for the ambitious
The Clippers win the game in
State News Oo.
J the fourth when they scored six young Tag Day salesmen, and win
Rockland, Me.
Tel. 563-R
■ runs on two hits, two errors, two ner of the official Little League
GREYHOUND, I free passes, and two hit batsmen. baseball, was Donald Johnson, who
! Big blow of the inning was a two turned in a hard-earned $$20.70.
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The closely knit Courier-Gazette family was stunned
Sunday morning by the sudden death of one of its best loved
and most accomplished members. William M. Burns.
Jr., was 31 years old, on the very threshold of a life of rich
promise.
During his ten years with this newspaper he had en
deared himself to every member of the staff and had be
come a prime favorite on Main street where his occupation
as advertising manager and layout design artist took him
into almost every business establishment.
Outstanding in his profession for which he had been
thoroughly trained, his passing is a distinct loss to the busi
ness interests of Rockland as well as to this newspaper,
but to the Burns family it conies as a major disaster.
Seldom, if ever, is a family found where greater affec
tion existed between brother and sisters and parents,
peculiarly so in the case of the invalid mother, for whom
he had a truly great love.
“Twilight and evening bell. And after that—the dark.”

A SPLENDID VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
Yesterday’s primary election proved beyond question
the loyalty of Maine voters to Margaret Chase Smith, their
senior senator, lt also showed the depth of understanding
possessed by Mrs. Smith of the character and pattern of
thinking of her fellow citizens of Maine.
From the beginning of the campaign to unseat her Mrs.
Smith maintained a position of dignity and good taste. She
has long believed her duty placed her at her desk in Wash
ington and there she was to be found except for weekends.
She refused to make any recognition of the attacks made
upon her and wisely avoided being embroiled in the smear
campaign over television, or did she go junketing over the
state making political speeches.
The actual campaign in her behalf was of only one
week’s duration, conducted by warm friends and well wish
ers in every corner of the State. It was carried on with dig
nity, and no smallest sign of vilification. Rather it was a
campaign of invitation for all to come to the pol’s on the 21st
and vote for Mrs. Smith if they felt so inclined.
The result was this splendid vote of confidence.

“ON THE MORNING OF ISSUE"
The “delivery on morning of issue” plan of The CourierGazette is now six months old and has met with almost uni
versal approval. It is the system of necessity used by all
morning dailies with wide distribution. The Tuesday paper
for instance is printed the night before and delivery to sub
scribers is made next morning.
This is the system now used by this newspaper, and
comments on it will be welcomed by the publisher, whether
pro or con. By no other system can the subscribers read
their Tuesday Courier on Tuesday morning and intermin
able delays be eliminated. The only fly in the ointment is
that the columns must be closed the night before instead of
on press day mid-morning, but the gain is so large com
pared to the small loss that the item is negligible. Thus it is
noticed once in a while that early morning fires or fatalities
do not appear in the Portland and Bangor dailies, due to the
fact that they have already printed when the incident
occurs. By use of mail train and trucks, all customers of
this newspaper thus received their papers on the day pub
lished with few exceptions.
Here’s what happened under the old system and you
will readily see why the elimination of the 2 o’clock train
out of Rockland made deliveries so bad that heroic meas
ures were forced upon us. The old press hour was 10.30.
Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday. All post office carrier deliv
eries were made in Rockland. Camden and Thomaston Wed
nesday, Friday and Mondays. Tuesday Couriers for Thomas
ton. Warren, Waldoboro, etc., reached the R.F.D. carriers on
Wednesday. Friday and Monday mornings, and in the case
of Union, which is a very heavy Courier-Gazette center, an
other day wras lost because of no rail and truck connection
from Rockland and their Couriers reached the R.F.D. car
riers two full days late.
The cuts in rail and mail service brought unsatisfactory
deliveries to subscribers and advertisers, hence the drastic
plan was put into effect and will, perforce be maintained,
for it is far more satisfactory than the old plan ever was.
even when rail mail services w’ere not cut back.
Thus deliveries on the morning of issue becomes ac
cepted practice by The Courier-Gazette after six months
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Photo by Kci.ey
T»n local entrants in the horse show held at Wiley’s Corner Saturday under the sponsorship of the
Silver Bit Riding Club are shown with their mounts. Debbie Hary of Owl’s Head Is mounted on skeeter
while Pamela Gay of Rockland holds Silver. Both young ladies are pupils of the Thnrstonia Riding School
in Union.

The Silver Bit Riding Club of St.

The show was judged by Cap
first annual tain T. Fred Marsman of Avon.
horse show Saturday with more Conn., recognized as a senior
judge by seven divisions of the
than 70 horses, from three states
American Horse Show Association.
entered in the competition.
Captain Marsman was assisted in
Highlight of the show was the the ring by Philip Weston and
j class of pure blooded Arabian Miss Helen Putiusu as ringmaster
horses, the first such daks to- and ringmistress. Gene Rich of
St. George acted as manager of
be judged in a Maine horse show.
the show which waa well attended
Four of the noted breed were en by both local residents and horse
tered, two of the horses coming lovers from all parts of the state.
from Massachusetts one from New
Classes in which the winners
Hampshire and one from Maine.
were from the Knox-Lincoln-Wal

George

staged

its

Municipal Court

Flint collided with a car driven by
Miss Lillian Messer of Union.
Miss Messer received a broken
right arm in the crash and her
car was damaged to an amount es
timated at $250. Flint stated that
he had been asked to drive the
truck by the owner, Chester Reed,
and that Reed urged him to drive
on after the collision.
• « • •
Clarence W. Coffin, 15, of Rock
land pleaded guilty to a charge of
speeding on Camden Street on Sat
urday and paid a fine of $10.
• ♦ • •
Mrs. Marion Dennison of 37 Lime
rock. St. Rockland, pleaded not
guilty to a charge of speeding on
Camden Street on the same day.
The Rockland woman was found
guilty and was bound over to the
November term of Superior Court.
• • • •
Edgar R. Richardson, Jr., of 13
Clarendon Streit. Rockland, plead
ed guilty to driving at a rate of
55 miles per hour on Camden Street
and paid a fine of $10.

do area were: colts (two years and
under!, Margarat Gardiner of Wis
casset; model ponies, Stephen
Thams of Camden; model three
gaited saddle horse. Mrs. Gridley
Tarbell of Belfast; novice horse
manship. Mary Hail, of Camden;
bridle path horse, Mary Hall of
Camden; combination horse. Mrs.
Gridley Tarbell, Belfast; western
horsemanship.
men’s.
Harold
Putansu of St. George; horseman
ship. Gloria Swartz of Thomaston;
champion engiish rider. Gloria
Swartz.

Rockland High School. He en
Funeral services will be held
tered the service in February of from the Davis Funeral Home in
(Continued from Page One)
1943 and served until late in 1945. Rockland at 2 o’clock Tuesday
estimated that Burns, whose death Following military service, he afternoon with Rev. J. Charles
was caused by a broken neck, had studied at the New England School MacDonald of the First Baptist
been dead two hours.
of Ait in Boston, graduating in Church officiating. Burial will be
McLellan, who was conscious 1948 and returning to the news in Achorn Cemetery.
when found and removed from the paper as a compositor in the ad
vertising department. He became Museum Activities
car by Mr. and Mrs. Hanscom,
advertising manager in January
said that he was driving and that of 1952.
Tuesday
he and Burns were on their way
7-10 p. m. Adult Art Class
He was born in Rockland June
home from Lewiston.
He told 25. 1923 to William M. and Ethel
Wednesday
! them that he became sleepy,
7.30 p m. Red Cross disaster
Thompson Burns.
i Burns served during World War
Surviving are his parents and meeting.
• 2 with the Army Air Force in Eu two sisters, Mrs. Thelma Rack
Thursday
rope during which he survived liff and Mrs. June Ellis, both of
7.30 p. m. Coast Guard Auxiliary
severe injuries received in a truck Rockland.
7.30 p. m. Maine Seafoods Fes
convoy accident in 1943.
He was a member of Winslow- tival Serving Committee.
He joined the printing plant staff Holbrook-Merritt Post, American
of The Courier-Gazette in June of Legion and of the Air Force Re
For social Items in The CourierGazette Phene 1044 Cltv
tf
1940. following graduation from serve Corps.

Wm. Burns Killed

make:

class:

test run.

Following closely on his heels was
runner-up David Gregory with
$20.59. Many thanks go to the rest
of the boys representing the four
teams who so willingly assisted in
keeping Little League in Rockland.
An invitation is extended to one
and all to visit Schofield-White
Park Monday through Thursday
night every week at 6.15 and see
the result of this generosity.

rating:

PLYMOUTH
lowest price
BEST BUY

remarks: Part-by-part comparison now proves

Plymouth is best buy of the lowest-price field
The results are ini Plymouth has been

Dennis Flint, 16. of Rockland ap
peared in Municipal Court Satur
day morning to answer to charges
of operating a motor vehicle with
out a license, reckless driving and
hit and run driving. The youth was
found guilty on all three counts
and paid a fine of $10 on the cBarge
on driving without a license, a fine
of $15 on the reckless driving
charge and fine ar.d costs of total
ing $18.70 were suspended on the
hit and run charg?. The charges
were brought by State Trooper Har
vey Childs as the result of an acci
dent on Route 1 in Warren on Fri
For social Items in The Courier
day when a pickup truck driven by Gazette. Phone 1044. City
«

declared the winner 1

That's on the

basis of actual part-by-part comparison

with the "other two" low-price cars!

You can read all the results of this
revealing comparison in a big, illus

trated fact book—just published!

It's

FREE for the asking now at our show

room.

Get your copy today—look it

over carefully, then go for a demon
stration drive in —

■ ■
—
America’s bast-buy low-price car!

KNOX COUNTY FISH AND GAME ASSOCIATION
EXTENDS A < ORDIAL INVITATION TO ALL

■■

12 FT. KENWAY BOAT FOR SALE
With 10 H. P. Mercury lightning Outboard Meter.

Red and White.

Boat Ia Mounted On a Trailer aad Ajready To Be Put Ia Use.

Waldoboro Garage Co.
ROUTE 1

—

THOMASTON. MAINE

Practically

Can Be Seen nt

Plymouth

DANCE
Saturday, June 26
9.00

Til 1.60

headquarters for value

BEAVER LODGE — ALFORD LAKE
Turn North off Rt. 17 at East Union
KEITH CROCKETT ANO HIS HARMONISTS

Free!
Get this 8-page book at our showroom
todayl It contains all the buying informa
tion you naadl

FREE PARKING — SNACK BAB — DONATION 75e

74-lt

‘‘

___

POO

|

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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NEW YORKER INTERN AAANAGER

TALK OF THE TOWN

Coming Events
[Social and community events
arc solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here car.aot be
purchased.
Strictly
commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.]

June 22—Rockland Garden Club
meets at Crescent Beach cot
tage of Mrs. Katharyn St. Clair.
June 22—Rockland Rainbow Club
visitation at Wiwurna Chapter,
Waldoboro.
June 23—Albert H. Newbert As
sociation meeting at Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Watts’ cottage,
Martin’s Point.
June
24—At Warren,
annual
meeting of the Warren High
School Alumni Association.
June 25 — Women’s Educational
Club meets at the cottage of
Mrs. George Moody, Lucia
Beach.
June 25—Guest officers’ night.
Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S.
June 28—School of Instruction for
District 11, OES, at Orient
Chapter, Union, 10 a. m., with
noon luncheon.
July 4—Independence Day.
July 6-Aug. 13 —Summer Study
Session, University
of Maine
Orono.
July 9-10—Maine Broiler Day Fes

tival. Belfast.
July 17—Shakespeare Society pic
nic at the Ladd cottage, Lake
Megunticook
July 14 — Lady Knox Chapter
D.A.R. picnic at Clara Thurston
cottage, Megunticook Lake.
July 21—Annual Fair, Ladies St.
James Catholic Church, Thom
aston.

July 28—St. Thomas Episcopal
Church Bazaar at Camden Yacht
Club
August 6, 7, 8—Maine Lobster and
Seafoods Festival at Rockland.
/Aug. 17 — Garden Club Flower
Show at the Box Nurses’ Home.
Aug. 24-28— Union Fair.

Oct. 15-17 — State Convention of
Gideons International at Rock
land.
Members of the Rockland Yacht
Club will meet at the club house
Tuesday (tonight) at 7.30 p. m.

Allen Gordon, vice president in
charge of feeding, announces there
will be a meeting of the Feeding
Committee of the Maine Seafoods
Festival at the Farnsworth Mu
seum, Thursday, June 24, at 7.30
p. m., to discuss and make plans
for the various feeding booths. All
representatives of the women's or
ganizations in the Festival Corpor
ation and all members of this
committee are in this "must”
group.
Because of Cinemascope installtion there will be no afternoon
shows at the Knox Theatre on
Tuesday (today), Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons this week.
Evening shows will run as usual.
BORN

Stewart—At Belfast, June 15.
to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Stewart
(Jean Kelso of Wakefield, Mass.,
and Warren) a daughter—Nancy
Elizabeth.
Myers—At Knox Hospital, June
21, to Mr. and Mrs. George Myers,
a son.
Bultcr—At Knox Hospital, June
20, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Butler,
a son.
Mitchell — At Knox Hospital.
June 19. to Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Mitchell of Owl’s Head, a daugh
ter.
Manzo— At Knox Hospital, June
20, to Mr. and Mrs. Alex Manzo,
a daughter.
Miller—At Knox Hospital, June
20, to Mr. and Mrs. James R. Mil
ler of Warren, a daughter.
Bonzey—At Greenwich Hospital,
Greenwich, Conn., June 20, to Dr.
and Mrs. Charles M. Bonzey, Jr.
(Eleanor Look), a son.
Dyer—At Vinalhaven, June 18,
to Mr, and Mrs. Burton Dyer, a
son—George Frederick.
Clapper — At Knox Hospital,
June 19, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Clapper (Leona Stone of North
Haven), a daughter—Leona Eliza
beth.
Hooper—At Knox Hospital. June
17, to Mr. and Mrs. F. Perry
Hooper, a daughter—Sherry Ann
(Correction).

The Birds Eye trawler Ocean
sailed for the Grand Banks Mon
day under command of Capt. Ron
ald Whiffin. Scheduled to sail
Wednesday is the Wave with Capt. l
Mike Maher, and on Friday, Capt.
Lou Doucette is scheduled to take I
out the Crest. They bring to seven
the number of trawlers at sea
since the breaking of the tieup of
the port by the Atlantic Fisher
j
men’s Union by the formation of j
the new local union, The Maine '
Fishermen’s Association, headed
j
» by Capt, Henry Gallant.
[

MORE FLIGHTS
via

Established ISM

Northeast

SUMMER SCHEDULE
TO BOSTON
66 MINUTES

VINALHAVEN

Return Flights
Lv
Ar
9:05 a.m. 10:22 a.m.
10:55 a.m. 12:27 p.m.
3:20 p.m. 4:26 p.m.
4:15 p.m.
5:42 p.m.
9:40 p.m. 10:57 p.m.
One Way fare $12.20; round trip fare $23.20 plus tax

Lv
10:03 a.m.
1:46 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
7:01 p.m.

MRS. EMMA WINSLOW
Correspondent

Dr. Conley will be at his Vinal
haven office from Wednesday aft
ernoon, June 23, through Thurs
day, leaving Friday morning.
June 25. For appointments phone
Dr. Earl’s office 95.
72*74

(plus tax

&

TEL 390
US LIMEROCK 8TREST

g

' S

BOCKLAND, MAINE

12-tfv

naaaamjaaaoBaaaaaata

2 HRS., IS MIN.
Return Flights

DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE TO

Lv
10:03 a.m.
7:01 p.m.

SAVE MONEY ON

Awe *7

74*lt

EXTRA FLIGHTS WI 3KENDS

18% stronger than the strongest orig
inal equipment tire — 2,204 lbs. break

days, Wednesdays, Thursdays. Pay one full fare, rest

resistance compared to 1,860 lbs.!

of family flies half-fare.

HALF-FARE FAMILY PLAN during mid-week. Tues-

And they're

Northeast Airlines

fywitotcul to 'Wtittoy
...IF your Super Service tires should
be damaged by road hazards or fail
to give service because ot materials
or workmanship

I

SAVED!

FIRST IN NEW ENGLAND SKIES
,

they will be replaeed!

RESERVATIONS AND TICKETS

No Time limit —no Mileage limit! Imme

diate
j save steps when you
shop first in your

replacement on the basis of accurate
micrometer measurement of unused tread

Northeast Airlines

mileage will be made by any Seiberling

Rockland Travel Bureau

Dealer in the United States.

CLASSIFIED
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

TELEPHONE 563-R

-A

enable us to serve at
distant points prompt
ly and efficiently.

PLUS THS

Eastern Tire Service, Inc.
70 PARK STREET

TH.. 1555

$250
$550
$750

S CLAREMONT STBBET

Lowell Brothers Garage

I
S.

»Vf

| luaiaeLiaoTelephonetratwwa I
j~
Company
j

MAIN STREET

CABL IL STILPHEN

PHONE 711

NcLYse On Payments

ROCKLAND, MAINE

I IS Mo. Plu 24 Me. Plan

4 $8

CALL

1

1371-for H'otPeck'd

RANGE

Ar

Seiberling Super Service tires are over

Our Professional /
Affiliations F
.

•N0» S’

Lv

SCHEDULE EASTERN DAYLIGHT TIME

COMPARE THE VALUE-COMPARE THE STRENGTH I

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Ralph D.
Murray, who passed away June
23, 1949.
A precious one from us is gone,
A voice we loved is stilled
A place is vacant in our home
That never can be filled.
74*lt
Dad, Mom and Sister.

Funeral Home
LADT ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCB
SERVIUS

Ar
12:18 p.m.
9:07 p.m.

7:45 a.m. 10:22 a.m.
10:20 a m. 12:27 p.m.
3:35 p.m. 5:42 p.m.
8:20 p.m. 10:57 p.m.
One way fare $24.25; round trip fare $46.10 plus tax

DflVISflMM

RUSSELL

Ar
10:56 a.m.
2:52 p.m.
6:40 p.m.
8:35 p.m.

TO NEW YORK

and your
old tire)

( ARD OF THANKS
Wc wish to express our sincere
appreciation for the contributions
for flowers given for the funeral
of Mary L. Cargill.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Heath.

r

AMBULANCE SERVICE

convenient

READ THE ADS

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this opportunity
to thank the brethren of the Ma
heater $650. CALL 640-M, between sonic bodies of the York and the
9 a. m. and 5 p. m.
74*76 Scotish Rites, and Grace Chapter,
No. 93, O.E.S. for flowers and
fruit; and my friends and relatives
for cards and gifts; and the Knox
PUBLK PARTY
Hospital staff for thc wonderful
EVERY FRIDAY
treatment I received while I was
At 7.30 P. M.
.
a patient in Knox Hospital.
TOWER ROOM
Frank B. Adams.
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Thomaston, Maine.
74*lt
Allspices Knights of Colombns

BURPEE
Funeral Home

111656 Youngsters On Honor Roll

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fales en
tertained Sunday at their cottage
in Cushing in honor of the 80th
birthday of her father, William A.
Seavey. It being a lovely day the
table was set up out on the lawn
where a picnic dinner was en
joyed, including two birthday
cakes, one made by his daughter
and the other by Mrs. Willard
Muise. He was presented a gift
of automobile seat covers from all
and other individual gift’s.
The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Drinkwater, Sr., and grand
daughter Ann Marie Drinkwater of
Brewer; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Muise, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Muise and daughters, Linda and
Barbara of Boothbay Harbor; Mr.
and Mrs. W. Paul Seavey and son
Billy and Miss Janet Stewart
j
of Owl’s Head; Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Wallace of Thomaston and Mr. and
Mrs. Cleveland Morey and sons
Knot*) oy cuilen
Charles and David, Miss Alice
Rockland High students carrying more than the usual number of subjects the past year who were
Hall. Miss Mabel Seavey Mr. and awarded all A's In their studies. Left to right are A Dorinda (oughlin, Daniel Soule, Sylvia Sulides, Fred
Varrichio and Pleasance Kaufman.
y
_.................... ;
*•
Mrs. Willard Fales and William
Photo by Kelley Seavey of this City.
so that I could climb up.
William Meyer of Gloversville, New York, city manager intern
BANGKOK, THAILAND, FRENCH INDO Itladder
from the University of Maine, examines a map of the city of Rockland
is just like the big open deck
before starting out on a “get acquainted tour’’ of the city with City
CHINA, WICKED SAIGON, ANGKOR on the “Lexa.” I am happy now
Manager Lloyd Allen on Monday afternoon. The New York man who
that I can see the ocean on both
is a senior at the University specializing in public management will
work in the office of the Rockland City Manager during the summer
WAT AND FAR EAST WITH MARY HALL sides as we sail along. In the
months.
afternoon I sat on the top deck
This Is the Fifth Article by Miss Hall
in the sun and it was so hot I
(Twenty-fifth Installment)
load until it stops. We had big couldn't wear a coat. Talked to
J. W. Mountfort
YOU’RE
May 13: It rained hard all night strawberries raised in Japan and the new passengers—a Swedish
WANTED...OH
girl going back to Sweden after
Made President
and was still raining so I decided served in soup dishes for lunch.
THE PHONE!
working two years in the “Maersk
not to go ashore. A Japanese In the late afternoon it stopped Line’’ office in Tokyo, and a Fili
Of the Kola Klub
Right now about
came aboard with silks and linens raining so they will unload al! pino who was in prison in Manila
300.000 patriotic
J. W. Mountfort was elected pres Americans are
and I bought two pairs of real night and sail tomorrow. We set during the war, told me really
ident of the Kola Klub of the Meth volunteering
terrible tales. Then I sit next
silk
pajamas. The Captain and the clock back 50 minutes.
their services to
May 15: Sunny again. We sailed I to the Captain every night in the
odist Church at the June meeting
I had lunch together and he told
the nation as Ci
at 7 a. m. Bob carried my deck lounge at coffee time and listen
Thursday night. Other members
vilian Plane Spot
“Isn't Marilyn more careful me about the big party he was
chair down a deck below and I to his funny tales. So plenty of
ters.
In
the
event
of
a
surprise
at

I
about
her
appearance
lately?
’
’
having for the Danish men who
of the executive board to serve
sat on top of the hatch all the that kind of entertainment.
tack they could provide the warning
"Yes, she's trying to be as at were living in Tokyo. There were
for 1954-55 are: vice president, Mrs.
morning. The steward fixed a
(Continued on Page Six)
that would put our fighter pilots in
tractive as the new milking equip 20 men. the Danish girl, Lucy and
Jeanne Johnson; secretary, Mrs.
the air valuable minutes sooner —
ment
the
Boss
bought
with
U.S.
I at the party. First we had
Kay Poulin and treasurer, Mrs.
give civilians more precious minutes
Savings Bonds."
cocktails in the lounge then we
Corrine Hughes.
to reach shelter. Will you help
went down to the dining room.
The meeting was held at Saga strengthen our air defense with two
Yes, for new up-to-date dairy
We all sat at the long table. It
more Park, Camden, and was in ' hours a week?
equipment there is no better was a very gay party and we
the form of a family picnic. Ar Join the Ground Observer Corps Now!
had an excellent dinner. Down
investment than U. S. Savings
rangements were made by Mr.
JUST CALL YOUR NEAREST CIVIL DEFENSE OFFICE
at my end there were four very
and Mrs. Donald Calderwood and
Bunds.
The
new
Series
E
bond
Published as a public service in co
entertaining men. The men sang [
operation with The Advertising Council.
Dr. and Mrs. Russell Abbott.
is ideal for the farm equip
Danish songs and I had a right t
Those attending v»erer Mr. and
ment replacement fund. Look
good time. We all went up to the j
Mrs. William Holden, Mr. and Mrs. 1
I ahead to tlie time when your
lounge for coffee and Cherry Her
Vernon Studley, Verna, Linda and .
ring. They all stayed until a late
' present equipment needs re
Terry Studley, Mr. and Mrs.
hour telling many- interesting
placing.
Set
up
a
machinery
Theodore Sylvester , Sandra and
yarns about life in Tokyo.
Sally Sylvester, Mrs. Kay Poulin,
May 14: It is still raining so
THE TIMES/ i replacement fund with U. S.
Darold and Donna Poulin, Mrs.
! Savings Bonds.
they can't open the hatches to un
George Johnson, Nancy, Sue and
Betsy Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Web
I Mountfort, Linda Mountfort Mrs.
j Harvey Small, Rose Ann Small,
Mrs. Monty Morey, Linda Morey,
STARTING JUNE 24 ON THE FULL
Mrs. Corrine Hughes, Joe and Pat
ricia Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Gregory, Donald and David Greg
'
ory, Mrs. Carl Stilphen, Louise and
j
Arthur Stilphen. Mr. and Mrs. Cal
derwood, Robert and Beverly Cal
derwood and Dr. and Mrs. Abbott.

___ ___________________ __________ 74*lt
19 8 lHEV. 2-door Aero Sedan,
new motor and paint, radio and

■’ohsmsskmsmswowskmsjkmw.!vsy

inHonoPrOfCked

William Seavey

MARRIED
Ramsdell-Hocking—At St. George
June 19, Bernard Clair Ramsdell,
Kittery and Miss Erdine Dorothy
Hocking of St. George.—by Rev.
John U. Miller of Boston.
Hanspn-Nrlson — At Rockland,
June 19. E:nar Forbes Hansen, Jr.
of Warren and Miss Virginia Mil
dred Nelson of Rockland—by Rev.
James Dagino.
Norwood-Page—At Greensboro,
N. C.. June 8. Albert T. Norwood
of Warren and Anne Powell Page
of Alexandria, Va.
Daley-Colman — At Dorchester,
Mass., June 19, Henry Daley, Jr.,
of Thomaston and Catherine Colman of Boston.
Members of the local Civil Air
—
Patrol unit, located at the Ash
DIED
Point Airport, are scheduled to be
Burns—At Warren, June 20, Wil
measured for uniforms at thc Wed liam M. Burns, Jr., of Rockland,
nesday
evening drill.
Radio j age 31 years Funeral services
equipment is being received and Tuesday, 2 p. m. from Davis Fu
is being put into operation by neral Home, 558 Main St., Rev. J.
Jim Roberts and Conrad Ames. Charles MacDonald officiating. In
terment in Achorn Cemetery.
The units will operate on the two
Beverage — At Camden, June :
meter band and have a 40 watt 19, Isa Estelle Beverage of North
output. An L-16 type plane is ex Haven, age 76 years. Funeral
pected to be assigned in the very Tuesday, 1.30 p m. from the North
Baptist
Church,
Rev.
near future to the group which Haven
George R. Merriam, officiating.
now has 40 members.
Interment in Fuller cemetery.
Newbert—At Ash Point, June 20.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Philip H. Newbert, age 42 years.
Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2
FOUR-Room Apt. with bath, to o’clock from Pratt Memorial
let. RAYMOND HARRIMAN 25 Methodist Church, Rev. A. G.
Main St., Thomaston.
74*lt Hempstead and Rev. Meric S.
SMALL Island near Garden Conant officiating. Friends may
Cove. Swan’s Island, for sale. If call at the Russell Funeral Home,
interested write NETTIE TINKER Tuesday afternoon and evening.
Box 773, Rockland.
74*76 Interment will be in Mountain
COAL Furnace, converted to oil View Cemetery, Camden.
Hesselgren — At Union. June
for sale, large enough to heat
seven rooms. Will sell on easy 18, Mrs. Eini Hesselgren. wife of
terms. RAYMOND HARRIMAN, David Hesselgren, aged 57 years.
8 months, 1 day. Funeral serv
25 Main street, Thomaston.
ices at 2 p. m. Tuesday (today)
________ _
74*76
from the Simmons Funeral Home,
otttj-tt AND Pony tor sale. Tel.
Warren.
Interment at Union j
Thomaston
45-13,
RAYMOND Cemetery, Union.
WINSLOW, Old County Rd.

47-TATh-tf
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AND

FUEL

OIL

MARITIME OIL CO.
14-tf

TENANT'S HARBOR

$20.79
44.32
59.51

$

30.60
40,77

Above payments cover everything I
Leons of ether amounts, er fer ether
periods, are in proportion.
(Me.)

TELEPHONE 17-12

Maritime Oil Co.’s Calso Stations
74-78

1. NATION-WIDE CREDIT. Over $00
affiliated offices in U. S. and Canada.
1. CUSTOM-FITTED LOANS. Loan feted
to needs and income. Ask for “5 Step
Guide” to reducing monthly payments.
3. PROMPT "YES” to employed peopfe
4. SINGU-VISIT LOAN. Phono feat.
Get more with the
write, come in today!
Loans $25 to $2500

B't

366 MAIN SI

Hmm:

FARNSW
UU . Ask tar ttw YES I

Imm

h. M milMl, (I all ariH«S"( l..»l • l« ..taMtkri
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REAL ESTATE
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SEILING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
\dverttsemente In thia column not to exceed three llnea Inserted
•nee (or SO cento, three times, one dollar. Additional llnea 10
eenta each for each line, half price each additional time need.
Fire email words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ada” ae called. L e, advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cadi and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gaxette. Count the Words—Five to a

Una

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

JOHN Deere Machinery for sale:
John Deere Tractor. ’52 model B
Side Delivery Rake, Integral
Plow, 6 ft. Mower, Spring Tooth
Harrow, Bog Harrow. Tool Car
rier, Integral Tool Bar.
Price
$2500. STARRETT FARM, Friend
ship.
72*74

POWER Roto-ette for sale, ex
cellent for cultivating; also Girl’s
Bicycle. CALL Camden 616.
74*76
PICTURE Window for sale, 4 ft.
6 in by 6 ft. HENRY BALDWIN.
84 Bayview St., Camden.
74-76
STARTED Pullets for sale. Sev
eral lots of Sex-Link. Also about
250 Barred Rocks, Bennet’s strain.
BYRON MILLS, Waldoboro, Me.
T,1 TEmple 2-9334.
74tf
ASTER Plants for sale, 30c a
dozen, also Danish Ball head Cab
bage, 75c a hundred. Calendula,
20c a doz., Forss Gracery Store,
Warren, United Cooperative So
ciety of Rockland. KARL NURMI,
Rt. 131, from Warren to Thomas
ton.
74*76
HOUSEHOLD furnishings for
sale, including dining-room fur
niture,
double
mattress
and
spring, dishes, high chair, bassi
net, lawn mower, fence suitable
for play pen or garden use, cur
tain stretchers, oil drums and
other misc. articles. Tel. 764-M
or crll at 301 Limerock St. MRS
MARION L. JOHNSON.
74*75
LARGE size Duo Therm Pot
Burner Heater for sale, like new
with complete gravity flow equip
ment, $85. P. A. LATTARD. Tel.
Camden 2290 after 8 p. m.
74*lt
SILENT Projector and two films
for sale, $50; by Washington
P.T.A.
Contact MRS. SIDNEY
KIRKPATRICK, Washington, Me.
T. I 19-13
7.3-7.-,
KITCHEN Range for sale, Lynn
burners, constant level, good
cond. $35 cash. TEL. 366-M.
72-74

FORD (19371 one and half ton
Truck for sale. R. A. PENNEY,
C'ushing.
72*74

CHEVROLET, 1947. *4 ton PickUp Truck for sale, $425. Good
cond. Private party. TEL. Cam
den 3172.
72*77
~ BALED Hay in Held for sale,
$15 per ton. No sales after July
15.
HOMER GILBERT.
Tel.
772-W.
72*77
18 FT. Sailboat in Abater al
ready to go for sale. TEL. 597-R.
72*74
29 FT. House Trailer for sale,
190 Pleasant St. For information
Call IRVING SMITH, Owl's Head.
Tel. 785-J.
71*76
FOR SALE OR I JIAS E

North Haven-Vinalhaven Ferry.
Contact HARRY CALDERWOOD.
North Haven. Tel. 108.
71*79
~~LOBSTERS for sale, two for $1.
SIM’S LOBSTER POUND, Spruce
Head. Maine.
69tf
~PROPELLERS for sale, 1, 24x18
R H. and one 21x18 R.H., 144 in.
bore, both in good condition. AR
THUR LUTHER, Port Clyde.
73*75
1934 FORD 2-door Sedan for
sale, spring inspection sticker.
$50. MAURICE WYLLIE, Warren.
Maine.
72*74
ELECTRIC Connection for sale,
also Panel Box, Switches, Regular
Boxes, Connectors, Receptacles,
Covers, Underground Cable No.
10, Extension Cord, outside or in
side, all new. Bargain. DUBY,
opposite Ocean Ave., Ingraham
Hill.
72*74
GLENWOOD combination gas
and oil stove for sale. Excellent
condition; 18 Wadsworth
St.,
Thomaston. TEL. 144.
73*75
1929 FORD Coupe, model A for
sale, good engine. See at BART
LETT STATION, Camden St.
72*74
— 1941 CADILLAC Motor for sale,
$40. also 1948 Oldsmobile Hydromatic Transmission, $75.
Two
Trailers, best offer. BEE LINE
SERVICE. INC.. Tel. 455.
72-74
TOMATO Plants for sale, also
Asters, Petunias, Snapdragons,
Portulaca, Carnations and other
seedlings, reasonable prices; Cab
bage, Golden Acre, Danish Ball
Head, Copenhagen Market, Cauli
flower, Broccoli and Brussells
Sprouts,
$1.00
per
hundred.
STILES FARM, Route 1, Rock
port.
72tf
HARDY Chrysanthemums in all |
colors, for sale, also Cannas, Afri- i
can Violets, pink, white and blue,
Star of Bethlehem, blue and white.
DEAN’S NURSERY, 325 Old Coun
ty Rd. Tel. 948.
69tf
BARGAINS in Outboard Motors
and Boats. See our stock of boats
before you buy. W. D. HEALD,
“Next The Village Green,” Cam
den, Me.
69-74 |
CALORIC Gas Stove for sale, 4
burner, like now, lawn vase,
ward-robe, trunk, wool face rug,
7 foot sq.., glassware, many other
articles; 87 N. MAIN ST., 2d floor
bell, 2 to 6 p. m.
71*74
1953 AMERICAN ^Trailer, 29
feet long, for sale, never used. In
quire
CARLTON'S
GROCERY
STORE, 38 Main St., Camden.
]
___
68*76
REBUILT Bicycles for sale,
one-half new price.
RAYE’S
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St.
___ ________________________ 71*76
A.K.C. REG. Cocker Spaniel
Pups for sale. REED’S COCKER
KENNELS, Camden. Tel. 3093.
______________________ ___
72*84
12=16 BUILDING, suitable for
camp, shop or garage for sale. A.
DUBY, opposite Ocean Ave., In
graham Hill.
61*74

BABY GEESE FOR SALE

White Emden Goslings, $1.25
each at the Farm. Call before 9
a. m. or after 5 p. m. GREEN
LAW FARM, Lincolnville Ave,.
Belfast, Maine.
53*76

WANTED

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Servicing Avon Products during
convenient hours, is a profitable
means of earning money for new
furniture or television set. Open
ings in Rockland, North Haven.
Union, Washington, Waldoboro,
JefTerson,
Damariscotta,
New
Harbor, Bristol, Wiscasset. Write
MRS. RUSSELL JOHNSON, Au
gusta Rd., Waterville.
74*79
STEADY, Sober Man with jani
torial experience wanted. Apply
to LARRY JASPON at Rockland
Drive-In Theatre.
74-lt
COTTAGE to rent wanted, July
17 through Aug. 14. Modern con
veniences. near fresh water pre
ferred. Reasonable. TEL. Thomaston 194-11.
74-76
OFFICE Girl wanted for gen
eral office work, high school
graduate preferred. Tel. 1133 for
appointment or See MR. SAWYER
at Personal Finance Co.
73tf
APPLICANTS wanted for Route
Salesman. Must have operator’s
license and sales ability. ROUND
TOP DAIRY, INC., 632 Main St.,
city. (No phone calls).
73-75

NEW Linoleum 9x12, $5.50 a roll
DON’T
discard your old or
for sale; also used Furniture, buy antique furniture. Oall H. JOHN
er and seller, open 7 days a week. | NEWMAN for restoring and reOnlshlng; 4S Masonic St.
Tsl.
FRANK SHOP, Damariscotta.
1106-M
ttf
____________________________ _____ 42tf

m FOB SALK
Black
and
galvanised.
AU;
•lses,
low
prices.
BICKNELL
MFO. OO., Lime 8t.
JBtf

BABY Pamkesta Pul line sf |
parrakeet
foods
and
mineral
health grtt. GRACE'S GARDENS.
Mrs. Charles A- Swift, » Booker
Bt, Thomaston. Tel. 174.
Tftf
AH Colors aad Styles
VMS Installation and estimates

Tel. MV, UNTIED HOME SUPPLY
OO, 678 Main St, City.

IV

CHARLES L BICKNELL, II
Real Estate Broker
TELEPHONE 1647
88 SUMMER ST.
ROCKLAND
Listings Wanted Anywhere la
Knox County

7-tf

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Time can mean money. House
wives can devote 3 hours per day
and earn $25, or more per week.
Write R. S., c/o The Courier-Ga
zette.
74*82
USED Refrigerator in good
working order wanted to buy.
TEL. Camden 645 by 5.30 p. m. or
before 8 30 a. m.
74-76

First Class Mechanic wanted, on
al! makes of cars. Good pay, year
round job. Write A. B., c/o The
Courier-Gazette.
72*74
TRUCKING of all kinds wanted,
and ice customers. TEL. 295.
72-74
A Pleasant Woman wanted, to
live in and help with the care of
my invalid sister. Apply JESSIE
L. Keene, Waldoboro,
Maine.
Tel. TEmple 2-5517 .
72*74
GROCERY Clerk wanted. TEL.
STOP, LOOK, ECONOMY
72*74
All Aluminum Combination Win 1100.
dows with screens up to 3O’’x6O” I BULLDOZING
Work wanted.
opening for only $22. Complete RUSSELL FALES. Tel Warren
and installed. Easy terms.
CR3-2816 or call at 90 Broad StHOWARD KENNISTON,
Rockland, after 5 p. m.
71*76
Tel. 441-J.
Rockland.
CARPENTER Work
wanted.
______________________ Sltf Painting and shingling houses.
ANTIQUES
bought and sold. Any small jobs. TEL. 657-W.
LOUIS PARREAULT, SR.
Tel _______________________________ 69tf
Warren 38-21.
50tf
DP you want the boat auto body
LARGE Lots at the seashore for and fender work, come to ROWLsale, $500 to $700. Write to EC., ] qp-8 OARAOI, Tit Main Street,
47tt
c/o The Courier-Gazette,
50tf Rockland.

ESTEY Player Plano for sale,
and elec. Range. JOHNSON, 111
Pleasant St.
BOtf

Rockland: Here is an excellent
house located in the heart of the
city close to schools and the shop
ping district yet in a fine neigh
borhood with very good families
all around. It has a nice sized
kitchen with a pantry, a sewing
room, dining room and two living
rooms, one has a fireplace. Up
stairs there are three bedrooms
plus and a good bath. The house
is in excellent repair and has a
good cellar with plenty of height.
The interior is beautifully deco
rated, newly painted and the
floors have been newly refinished.
Has a separate garage. Shown by
appointment.
Rockland: Six rooms and bath,
sunporch and two open porches,
located in Rockland harbor. This
is a nice cottage, partially fur
nished, and has a good fireplace.
It is on a 50x150 lot and needs
some repairs, $2750.
Spruce Head Island: A nice
ranch style cottage with five
rooms and a bath, overlooking the
salt water. There is a nice ar
tesian well and the house is only
five years old. Price on applica
tion.
Crescent Beach: Here is a nice
cozy cottage with six furnished
rooms and a flush located on one
of the most beautiful spots on the
coast. A nice lawn and a swell
beach. There is also a guest cot
tage of three rooms and a flush.
This is a good buy at $5800.
Coopers Beach: A small cottage,
close to the city, with both down
stairs and upstairs completely
open gives you plenty of space.
A porch across the entire front af
fords a beautiful view of Rockland
Harbor and an excellent beach
quite handy to the cottage makes
this a good value at $2500.
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II,
Real Estate Broker,
88 Summer Street,
Phone Rockland 1647
74-76
SEARSMONT:
Nicely located
3200 capacity, equipped poultry
farm, for sale, ideal for retire
ment, or summer home as well, on
tar road easily accessible year
'round, pleasant hilltop setting.
Priced at $3800 for immediate
sale.
Contact
FREDERICK
QUIMBY, Rockport, Maine.
73-75
MODERN 7-room House in
Cushing, for sale, garage, stable,
25 acres land, 3 in tillage, 10 acres
blueberries bearing this year, 12
acres nice lumber. Right of way
to shore. Only $5500, furnished.
Act quickly. STROUT REALTY,
John Quincy Adams, Associate.
Phone 0-3591, Liberty, Maine.
73*74

AUTO

PAINTING

A good investment in rental
house. The income is about $140
per month. Good repair and ex
cellent location. Something you
may be proud to own for $9900.
A home of the better type in
central location. It has pleasing
room arrangement with three
sleeping rooms, double living
room with fireplace, newly fin
ished floors, sun room, modern
heating and plumbing and ga
rage. All in excellent repair.
The bungalow type of popular
size with three sleeping rooms,
large living room with fireplace,
modern kitchen and bath, hot
water heat and two car garage.
Good as new and in select neigh
borhood.
On the outskirts of town, an
attractive 1% story house with
central heat (oil) and new bath.
About 2 acres of land and garage
for $6800.
A modern home with about 3
acres of good land. House has 6
rooms, hot water heat (oil), new
bath, driven well, two car garage
and a poultry building. A nice
country home and fairly priced at
$8500.
A good country home on route
17, with some nice acreage. It
has 7 rooms, bath and barn. At
tractive in appearance and loca
tion, $5500.
A good dairy farm, all stocked
and equipped and with an estab
lished business. Full list of equip
ment and stock on request.
A 5-room cottage type home
with lovely view of water. ’ In
village location and can be easily
winterizer, $3500.
Near Camden, an attractive
cottage on fresh water. Lovely
views of water and mountain; two
sleeping rooms, kitchen, large
dining room, screened veranda,
running water and furnished for
$3000.
Oceanfront location with lovely
views; 1-story cottage of 3 rooms
and sunporch.
Furnishings in
cluded for $2650.
An exceptional living room, very
large and most attractive with
corner fireplace and beamed cell
ing, a lovely glassed in dining
nook and nice kitchen. There is
an open veranda on front and
screened porch in rear; three
sleeping rooms and
baths. Its
location is on the oceanfront with
wonderful water views.
Five
miles from Rockland, $8500.
An attractive lake farm of 100
acres with 2-story colonial there
on. It has 8 rooms with modern
improvements and 4 fireplaces.
The outbuildings will house 15
head of stock and 3000 layers. The
lake shore is well suited for de
velopment, $15,000.
About time you were buying
your waterfront cottage lot. I
have some good ones to select
from.
See F. H. WOOD, Court House.

$35.

____________

73-75

Graduates Need
Understanding of

Their World
Today’s high school and college
graduates need a greater Understanding of the whole world than
ever before in history, said Dr.
Charles F. Phillips, President of
Bates College, Lewiston, Thurs
day. Speaking to the graduating
class of Waterville High School
he added that such knowledge is
essential if the United States is
to serve as leader of the Free
World.
•‘We now live in a world which
is closely bound together,” said
Dr. Phillips. ‘‘What happens to
day in Indo-China. for example,
may have a great influence on
the personal lives of many of us
tomorrow. Or again, the current
unrest in such a country as Pakis
tan, although located over 8000
miles away, could easily have
world-wide repercussions.”
The Bates College President em
’phasized that high school and
college graduates, since they will
be the business, professional,
government and religious leaders
oT tomorrow, must attempt to
understand other nations.

REAL ESTATE
LAKEFRONT Cottage for sale,
5 large rooms, fireplace, screened
porch.
All furn. and equip.
Over 300 ft. of shorefront. Boat
ramp and new boat incl. in sale,
SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO.,
Dorothy Dietz, Camden 2117 or
8897.
74-lt
SEVERAL excellent homes in
Rockland, Thomaston and So
Thomaston.
Two good farms,
Rockland and Warren. I special
ize in F.H.A. and G.I. loans. Mort
gage money available. My serv
ice covers all details. See me
and get results.
SCOTT KIT
TREDGE, So. Thomaston. Phont
Rockland 1692-W.
73-75
FIVE Room House for sale; al!
modern, good
condition.
No
brokers. Inquire BOX 299, The
Courier-Gazette.
72*74
IN Friendship Village, 8 roon
House for sale, central hot wate;
heating. Barn and garage, nearli
an acre of land
DR RICHAR1
WATERMAN
129FIVE-Room Cape Cod House
for sale. Stable, snack bar, mod
ern. black main road, 16 acres
Attractively priced.
B. MeELROY, Tel. Vinalhaven 61-21.
67*76

COTTAGES
PORT CLYDE: 7-room cottage,
furn. for sale, town water, well
lav., fireplace, on State Rd., over
looking ocean. DR. F. E. RICH
ARDSON. Tel. 1684, Rockland.
74-76
COTTAGE to let at Cooper’s
Beach by day or week. For infor
mation. TEL. 1003-R.
72*74
COMFORTABLE
Cottage
on
shore, Vinalhaven to let, July and
August. Good water. Servel re
frigerator, gas range, fireplace,
porch, good sleeping space, easy
access to town. Rent reasonable
to responsible parties.
MRS.
MARY CARRILLO’ 70 Broad St..
Rockland. Tel. 669-J.
72-74
FURNISHED Cottages to let, at
Pleasant Beach, South Thomas
ton. MRS. L. S. MILLS.
70tf
THREE Cottages for sale or to
rent, modern conveniences, on
Rockland Harbor. Contact RILEY
STROUT, Rockland.
59tf

MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE

After this date I will pay only
only those bills which I contract
personally. John F. Heald, Rock
land, Me., June 22, 1954 .
74”76
ROCKLAND SCHOOL OF COM
MERCE OFFICE will be open on
Wednesdays during August for in
form. and enrollment.
70-104
ROOFING and Siding applied
by certified Johns-Manville Home
Improvement Contractors. KEN
NEBEC ROOFING AND SIDING
CO. Tel. 163-M.
69tf

CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
Cleaned by Machine—Also Rebuilt

C E. FENDERSON
TEL. 1314 ROCKLAND or
6-2061 OLD ORCHARD BEACH

72*77

Ji
i
£
jS

— GUNS —
Bought, Sold and Traded
Modern or Antique
FISHING TACKLE

£

Smith's Service Station

9700 Main St.

<

?
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

‘‘We do not have to agree with
the policies and actions of other
nations,” he continued, “but we
should know and appreciate why
they act as they do. This demanus that our citizens luiow
something about economic and
political conditions in
nations
throughout the world. We need
to know’ the aspirations of other
people as well as their historical
and culturul backgrounds. Only
through such knowledge on the
part of its citizens can the United
State3 adopt policies which wiU
enable it to perform successfully
its role as leader of the Free
World.”

Those bundled newspapers which
are available, though Ln short
suppry, at Tne Courier-Gazette ofserve a hundred useful purposes,
fice.
Six pound bundles of print
ed papers 15c per bundle. Six
pound bundles of unprinted plain
white news papers, 25c per bundle.
118-tf

LOST AND FOUND

Photo by Cullen
Leadership of the Union High Sehool Alumni Association changes hands as past president Donald
ROSE Gold Le Coultre Watch [ Calderwood, left, turns the reins over to the new president, Walter Rich, right. Center left is Mildred Goff,
with rose gold bracelet, lost. MRS. treasurer, and Faye Robbins, secretary of the group for the coming year. Taking part in the hilarious
DAVID HODGKINS, JR., Tel. I fashion show which was part of the entertainment, were Henry Leonard, Howard Hawes, Linwood Hilt,
Melvin Gleason, Robert Austin and Gerald Bartlett.

1327.
74*76
The Union High Sehool Alumni
DARK Blue Billfold lost Saturday night, vicinity of Main street, Association held its 15th meeting
Rockland.
Reward.
If found
leave
at THE COURIER-GA snee reorganizing. Saturday eve
ZETTE.
74*76 ning at Thompson Memorial Build
ing. Nearly 150 were present this
year.
TO LET
A chicken dinner was served, af
PLEASANT 2-room Apt. to let ter which president Donald Cal
on Camden street, with bath and derwood called a business meeting.
. lec. refrig. TEL. 1219.
74tf
He welcomed the group, a*so the
MODERN Apartments to let,
newly graduated class of ‘54, and
one, 3-room, unfurnished.
One
2-room, furnished, with
bath, Rober‘ Austin, president for this
elec, stove, refrigerator, continu year responded. Secretary and
ous hot water, central location. Treasurer reports were given and
ALL 262 mornings.
74tf accepted.
THREE-Room furnished Apart
The nominating committee pre
ment to let, private bath, includ
sented the list of officers for 1955
ing utilities, very reasonable to
middle aged woman 30 Chestnut and the Alumni voted in the fol
street. PHONE 986-R for appoint lowing officers; Walter Rich. Pres
ment.
74*76 ident; Mildred Merrifield Walter,
FOR Rent in Thomaston, mod Vice President; Mildred Goff,
ern three room Apt. to let, heated, Treasurer; Faye Robbins, Secre
bath, hot water and electric range, i tary; Clemmie Robbins, Honorary
centrally located.
TEL. 35-2
Thomaston.
74*76 j President.
Corsages were presented to Miss
HEATED 5-rm. modern Apt. to |
l.t, TEL. 217-M.
74-76 Clemmie Robbins of the Class of
FURNISHED Apt. 3 rooms and 1889. Miss Bessie Thorndike. 1892,
bath, to let. Adults. TEL. 656-W. Mrs. Helen Merrow, 1894 and Miss
74-76 Corine Mae Bradford, 1895.
HOSPITAL Beds lor rent, rea
The classes if 1925 and 1930
sonable rate, also folding whee’ each had largest number present.
hairs UNITED HOME SUPPLY
Mrs. Pearl Grant, Ohio was the
CO, 579 Main St. Tel. 939 Rock'and.
55 and 61-EOT one who attended irom the longest
NICE Apartment to let, on Park distance. Five couples, both being
St., four large rooms and bath. members of the same class, were
New oil and electric range. Cen Mr. and Mrs. John Williams, Mr.
tral heat. Handy to everything
and ready for occupancy the 15th
second floor prohibits children. If
interested CALL 599 for appoint
ment.
73-75
TWO or 3 room furn. Apts, to
let; 1 furn. rm., kit. priv. 9 to 1.
wkdys; 29 Beech St. TEL. 1116-W

Moderate Rent.

OLD COUNTY ROAD
74*lt

»-«

i program.

RUBBER STAMPS
ANY SIZE
On Order st

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

- NOTICE -

Twenty-seventh Annuel Meeting
WARREN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
ODD FELLOWS HALL, WARREN

I

JUNE 24, — 6.30 P. M.
Speaker: Hon. Joseph J. Devitt, Superintendent of
Secondary Education
Fred L. Perkins, Jr., m.c

STUART C. BURGESS
President

BERTHA STARRETT
Secretary

V

73-75

7

Adults.

87 North Main Street
Second Floor

74*76

THREE-Room modprn furnished
Apt. to let, also, 3 and 5 room
unfurn Apt., office space avail
able. HASKELL and CORTHELL.
Camden.
72-74
THREE-Room Unfurn. Apart
ment to let with bath. Elec, re
frig. and stove, continuous heat
and hot water. TEL. 1059-R.
72-74
THREE Rooms and new bath
room, all newly decorated, un
furnished Apt. to let. Continuous
hot water.
Upstairs prohibits
children. 60 GRACE ST.
72 74
BUILDING to let In Camden;
3000 sq. ft., for garage or other
business.
TEL. Camden 2818
after 6 p. m.
56«f
AT 81 Union St., modern, large
3-room Apt., bathroom, heated, to
let; also one-room efficiency Apt,
furnished, bath and complete
kitchen. TEL. 893 days, 233 eve
nings.—^______________
37tf
HEATki ) and
unhe&veo
Curt.
Apia to let V. r. STUDLEY, 77
a,

T.H

fordson major

tn<, ia>4

If you are looking for lower cost, more depend

• Big savings in fuel costs over

Don ♦ gamble with fire —

able tractor power, you’ll want to see and try

the odds are against you!

the new Fordson Major Diesel Tractor.

gasoline tractors in the same
power class

£

axxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx \

3 ROOMS COMPLETE $359.95

See how quickly it starts on diesel fuel.

Hitch it to a tough pull and notice how it
“hangs right in there”—real lugging power!

• Extra lugging power on tough
pulls
• More hours of operation between

overhauls

• Six speeds forward, two reverse

Quality Furniture

Try its light steering and smooth, positive

COMPLETE LIVING ROOM GROUP

brakes. Touch the hydraulic control lever and

• Built-in hydraulic system

Divan and Chair, 2 End Tables, Coffee Table,
2 Table Lamps, 1 Floor I Jimp

notice how easily you can raise, lower and con

• Three-point linkage for rear at*

COMPLETE BEDROOM

trol equipment. Check over all the features

Double Dresser and Headboard, Hollywood Frame,
Mattress and Spring, 2 Pillows, 2 Vanity Lamps

that count for long life and easy servicing.

5-PIECE DINETTE
14-PC ALUMINUM COOKING SET
$22.50

Add them all up and you will probably agree—bora's
today's bast buy in Ihe

3-4 plow tractor dassl So

s|)eeds

tached equipment

• Easy starts in cold weather —12volt starter
•Baaed Upon Companion of Suggested Liat Priea
F.O.B. Port of Entry and Published Suggested Liat

Prices of Competitive Tractors F.QJS. Factory,

coma in soon.

-FREE— With the Group —

UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
Oettagee, Lete aad DweUtngs
176 MAVKUCK Tt.
TO, 1538

gatherings.

The Bleacher Fund is nearly
complete and bleachers will be
installed by fall. A plaque, made
and contributed by Robert Heald
was presented to be attached to
the bleachers when installed.
President Walter Rich announced
committees to serve for 1955, and

Clean, Fine Location.
Cabinet Sinks, Gas Stoves,

TEL. 939

Red's Sign Shop

Alumni

The meeting adjoined to the gym
and a short program of a local skit
a ‘‘Fashion Show” also the Coakley
Brothers of Rockland followed by
dancing completed the evening’s

A 3 and 2 Room
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT
TO LET

LIMITED QUANTITY - BUDGET TERMS
JAMES S. COUSENS

And Up

Mrs. John Williams were the
couple w’ho had been married the
longest, 30 years. There were 23
generation groups present and 32
present,, who have attended all

TO LET

J

46-tf<

Mrs. Philip Morine, Mr. and Mrs. past President Calderwood thanked
Harold Wentworth and Mr. and all who helped in any way for this
Mrs. Willard Howard, Mr. and years meeting.

73-75

6

Tel. 8378?

Walter Rich Union Alumni President

“Where Willow aad Rankin Streets Meet”
579 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
50-T-tf

Payson’s Farm And Machinery, Inc.
UNION

TEL 24

tf MAINE
74-78

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
Read The Oouner-Ouett*

NOTICE OF FORECLOSVRE

Whereas. Edwin M. Knight of
Rockland in the County of Knox
and State of Maine, by his mort
gage deed dated the 26th day of
November, A. D. 1946 and record
ed in the Knox County Registry
of Deeds, Book 292. Page 347, con
veyed to the Rockland Loan and
Building Association, a corpora
tion organized and existing under
the laws of the State of Maine
and having its principal place of
business at Rockland in the Coun
ty of Knox and State of Maine,
the following described real es
tate, together with the buildings
thereon, situate in Thomaston in
said county, and bounded and de
scribed as follows, to wit:
Bounded on the North by land
of W. J. Robertson, formerly of
Hiram Wight, and by land for
merly of Levi S. Jones; on the
East by the County Road leading
from Mill River Bridge to Camden
and Rockland, now known as
Broadway; on the South by land
conveyed by Ralph Thorndike to
Albert Carter et al by deed dated
May 2, 1942 and recorded in Knox
Registry of Deeds Book 269, Page
370; and on the West by Mill
River.
The Baid premises being the
same conveyed to this grantor by
Norman O. Whitehill by warranty
deed dated November 1946 and
recorded in Knox Registry of
Deeds, Book 296, Page 112 to
which deed and record reference
may be had for a more particu
lar description of the premises
hereby conveyed.
And, whereas, the condition of
said mortgage has been broken;
Now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof,
the said Rockland Loan and Build
ing Association, by M. E. Mont
gomery, its Secretary and Treas
urer, thereunto duly authorized,
claims a foreclosure of said mort
gage.
Dated this 4th day of June A D
1954.
ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILD
ING ASSOCIATION,
by M. E. Montgomery,
Its Secretary and Treasurer.
_____________
68-T-74
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Sweetest Maine Lobster Ever Eaten

Tyler School Playground Opened

WARREN
ALENA L STARRETT
Corresponden'

Tel. CRestw’d 3-2491
White Oak Grange, North War
ren. will confei third and fourth
Degrees on three candidates Fri
day night. They are Carlton Wiley.
Roy Pecce and Frank Feyler.
Grange deputy Earl Tolman of
West Rockport will make his of
ficial inspection of the tnird degree
that night. Memorial services for
deceased members will be held in
candle light and will include tab
leaux and music the latter in
charge of Mrs. Eva Barbour. Mem
bers will bring cultivated or wild
flowers for the memorial services.

ithuHUU
Photo by Kelley
Frank J. Gray, maitre de hotel, at the Samoset Hotel and his staff examine the giant lobster which
was a feature of the banquet of the Maine Osteopathic Society on Saturday evening. The tremendous
crustacean was made of cake and frosting by a Portland baker and shipped to Rockland by special truck
on Friday. It took nearly three weeks to complete the lobster which was remarkably accurate* in every
detail.

The Business

Of Providing

FOR SALE

6 Room House
All Modern.
New Hot Water Heating
System.

Extra Lot of Land.

Garage.

Poge Rve

26 MaLOUD ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. S06-W

Information
the official opening
day for the summer Information
Office of the Camden-Rockport
Today

is

Chamber of Commerce, which will
be located this year for the first

time at the Camden Public Land
ing.
An attractive log cabin
manufactured by the Penobscot
Cabin
Company off Camden-

Rockport has been loaned to the
Chamber for use as its 1954 In
formation Center. Mrs. J. Hugh
Montgomery will be in charge of
the Information Cabin, with Mrs.
V. B. Crockett, Mrs. Regina Jen
sen and Mrs. Betty Foxwell filling
in as part-time assistants.
The Information Cabin will open
weekdays at 9 a. m., except on
Tuesday, June 22, when Mrs.
Montgomery and staff members

v/ill go to Bangor to attend the
Travel Counsel School at the Pe
nobscot Hotel, sponsored by the
Maine Publicity Bureau. The allday session will include instruc
tion in “The Business of Operat
ing an Information Bureau” by
Guy P. Butler, Executive Mana
ger of the State Publicity Bureau,
an illustrated talk “See Maine
in 1954“ by William Hatch, MPB
Editorial Manager, and a panel
discussion by heads of various
state departments.
If the location at the Camden
Public Landing proves a satisfac
tory one this year, the Chamber
of Commerce directors hope to
make this a permanent site for
the summer Information Center.
The Camden Garden Club and
the Town of Camden are co-oper
ating to develop this scenic au
tomobile parking and boot landing
area op the waterfront, and within
recent weeks have planted cedar
trees and graded and planted with
grass the section near the C. of
C. Cabin.

Union Graduation

Awards Total $800
Principal Norman Marriner of

Union High School at graduation
exercises held Thuisday evening,
announced the following awards,
totaling $K00. tc the members of

the class of 1954.

They were $300, to Robert Austin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Aus

tin; $200 to nynettc Hilt, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Hilt;
$150, to Janice Moody, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Moody, all of
Union, $150 to Robert Linscott,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lins
cott, Washington.
Mr. Austin has r.ot selected the
school he will attend. Miss Hilt,
will enter the University of Maine
in September. Miss Moody will
enter Husson College in Bangor.
Mr. Linscott plans fo attend Maine
Vocational Technical Institute in
South Portland this coming fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Watts of Cen
ter Harbor. N. H., were in Union
Thursday night to attend the class
of *54 Union High school graduation
exercises, their niece, Geraldine
Tolman was a graduate. They
were overnight guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Tolman at East Union.
They were callers Friday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Star
rett, in this town.
Ivy Chapter OEB, is recessed for
the summer.
John Shinner, husband of Ha
zel Snowdeal formerly of this town,
has received nis doctor of medi
cine degree at the University of
Rochester, N. Y. and will interne
at the Boston City Hospital in Bos
ton, Mass., starting July 1st. The
couple will move to Boston, the
coming weekend. He was one of
six Maine men to receive the de
gree
The class of 1954. Warren High
school will be special guests Thurs
day night at the banquet and 27th
annual meeting of the Warren High
School Alumni Assciation at the
IOOF Hall.
Robert Wyllie of this town minis
ter of music at the Caribou Bap
tist Church, was organist for the
annual meeting of the United Bap
tist Convention of Maine held last
week at Ocean Park.

Mrs. Mildred Gray of Rock
land has been guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Wyllie.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moody, of
Waldoboro, and son, Rev. John
Moody of Columbus, Ohio, were re
cent supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Wyllie.
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin
entertained at a family party last
Thursday, the following guests.
Mrs. Douglas Gray and children
Peter, and Judith, of Lisbon Falls,
Mrs. Chisie Trone, Mrs. Robert
Martin and son Andrew, and Mrs.
Donald Mathews, Mrs. Edwin Gam-

<■

fei'u

______ ___ __

__

Photo by Kelley
Children from the north end of the city were busy Monday morning trying out the new playground
equipment on the Tyler School grounds as the summer recreation program of the city opened for the
season. A large group are shown on the new type merry-go-round as playground supervisors Stevie Lind
quist and ( arol Stratton provide the motive power, llso on the playground are two slides and two clinibarounds recently purchased by the Tyler PTA in addition to swings which were already on the grounds.
mon and children, Norma and
Dana of this town. Mrs. George
Luce of Waldoboro, Mrs. Faye
Mayberry and family of Rockland.

WALDOBORO
MRS RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone Temple 2-92G1
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Leigher
entertained his brother, Bernard
Leigher, and Mr.s. Emma Robin
son, Mrs. Hazel Shuman of Port
land at a dinner party recently.
Norman Chase of Whitefield was
in town Friday.
Mrs. Myrna Benner has re
turned to her home in Randolph.
A stated meeting of Wiwurna
Chapter, O.E.S.. will be held
Tuesday evening (tonight).
Mrs. Roscoe Hinkley w’as in
Damariscotta Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Coffey have
returned to the Eastland Hotel,
Portland, after visiting Mrs. Anne
Waltz.
Mrs. Marjorie lives, Mrs. Bar
bara Pinkham were in Portland
Wednesday.
The Waldoboro Branch of the
Maine Federation of Post Office
Clubs was host at the annual con
vention at the Samoset Hotel in
Rockland on June 19 and 20.

will be the instructor for Camden,
Hope and Rockport, with classes
to be held at Lake Megunticook.
Sponsor Water
Application blanks may be ob
tained at the Red Cross office 447
Safety Program
Main St, Rockland.
Al! swim
Knox County Chapter American ming instruction is free of charge.
Red Cross, will sponsor a Water

Red Cross Will

Safety program again this summer,

Read The Courier-Gazette

with classes starting around July
6th.

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

Advertise tn The Courier-Goetu

The swimming program of the
ment and Red Cross will be com

MONEY

bined, ta give the children of the

FOR

Rockland City Recreation Depart

city swimming instructions under
the direction of David McPheters
of Rockport, now attending Red
Cross Acquate school at South
Hanson. Mass.
Boys and girls who want to learn
to swim may register at the play
grounds at Tyler and South Schools
beginning Monday at 9 a. m. Ap
plications will be available at both
playgrounds. Clashes will be held
twice a week, begilining July 6th.
for non-swimmers ages 6 and up.
Transportation will be furnished
from the playgrounds to Chickawaukie Lake. McPheters will also
give swimming instruction for
children of Thomaston. Warren.
Owl’s Head. Union. Appleton South
Hope, .Cushing, Friendship, St.
George and South Thomaston. The
locations to be announced.
Mrs. June K’nctde of Camden,
For social Items in The CourierGazette Phone 1044. City
tf also attending Acquatic School,

YOUR

VACATION
*25 - *50
*100.o*1200

in 1 DAY

on your name only
or other plans

Take care of your car repairs
and vacation expenses at one
time... then when you return
pay according to the sched
ule you choose.
toons for any purpose

Come

in or, to save time, phone
1720

359 Main Street 2nd Root
Life Insurance at no Additional Cot*

PUBLIC LOAN
CORPORATION OF ROCKLAND

Dial for
'..HjeurMW

tf® W»
-“z'~

PANORAMIC
WINDSHIELD

Super -G’5'1*®"

RING FOR A

good/y^R

RIDE IN A
• "I
J

ww
made with GOODYEAR'S
exclusive 3-T Triple Tempered NYLON
Right now-, during this gigantic special

CHECK HERE FOR YOUR SIZE

sale, you get stronger, safer 3-T all

Rag. Price
Before Trade-in

SALE
PRICE

Sale
Allowance

nylon cord Super-Cushions at huge

6.40 x 15

$25.85

$21.55*

$4.30

savings!

6.70 x 15

27.10

21.95*

5.15

It’s the first time this tire has been of

7.l0x 15

30.05

24.75*

5.30

fered at sale prices. Don’t delay . . . Act

7.60 x 15

32.90

26.90*

6.00

today!

8.00 x 15

36.10

29.95*

6.15

8.20 x 15

37.70

30.95*

6.75

The tire that's featured tn leading

T

KS^--

TIRE
SIZE

§||Sp

POWER
STEERING*

POWER

POWER
SEATS*

BRAKES’
The thrill of a "Rocket Ride” is just

Sale ends
July 3rd

magazines and en TVI

an near as your phone! Gall us today

fur an exciting demonstration drive—

* plus fax and your racappabla tire.

Look! We ll allow you

25% OFF

PATHFINDER by
a It's brand new! $

GOOD/VeaR

deluxe

or

GOOD/Vea*

95

• not a retreadl

plus tux ond
retappable tire
Sue
00 i 16

6

goodAear

with

Regular $16.95 before trade-in

95

SALE
PRICE

plus tax and
retappable tire
Situ 6 71 x IS

Size 6.00x16

$11.95™'

6.70x15 she.............

don't bv too surprised if we cull you!

MARATHON Super-Cushion
by

• not a secondl

list price for your old tires en

TOP
TRADE-IN
VALUE

MARATHON

Learn the reasons behind Ohlsmohile’g all-time record sales—get
behind the wheel of a flashing "Rocket” Engine car! Just call us and
we'll reserve a ’’Rocket” demonstration drive for you. And get
set for the greatest driving thrills you’ve ever known! You'll park—
turn—maneuver—all with one-finger ease! You'll stop faster with
half the effort! You'll enjoy a solid, road-hugging ride! Above all,
you'll command a smooth, silken flow of power ... instant response
... the act ion-famous 18S-hp. ’’Rocket” Engine! There's a ’’Rocket”
ready for you! So call us soon for your thrill-packed ’’Rocket Ride”!

$1949
’ 1 »

plus tox ond retappable tiro

Even BIGGER DOLLAR SAVINGS on WHITE SIDEWALLS during this SALEI

$1.00 DOWN PER TIRE .... Pay as little as $1.25 a week!

®Gphono/ of extra corf.

tuner "M" ft

LER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
...w

•

"

1

7 Count- A (

IE

----------------------------------- S

YOUR

NEAREST

OLDSMOBILE

DEALER -----------------------------------

FIREPROOF GARAGE

509 Main Street - Telephone 677

J
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FOX "SOCK ST" SFICIALS — SAFITY-TIST1D
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Wallace Selected

THOMASTON

As Thomaston

News and Social ltema. Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GEORGE NEWBERT, HIGH ST., TEL. 156-5

Mrs. Nellie Ifemey is a patient
at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Stanley Smith who is a pa
tient at Knox Hospital would like
to hear from her many friends.

Lloyd Miller, recently graduated
from Tufts College, is spending
several days as guest of Mr. and
Mrs. William Daggett before going
to Martha’s Vineyard.
Mass
where he has employment.
John Aho, who has been a patient at Knox Hospital, has returned to his home on the Old
County Road.

Lt. Col. Philip H. Newbert. (USA
RetJ, director >f the Civil De-

rense forces »n Knox County, died
suddenly from a heart attack at
his Ash Point home Sunday.

He was a field representative of
the Maine Division of Veterans
Affairs and had offices in Rock

manCarroll N. Wallace
Town Manager and Mrs. Leon
Superintendent cf the Thomaston
Fitts and three children are occuPying the Putnam house on Dwight school system, Lewis E. Webber,
Street, having moved here from announced today that Carroll N.
Wallace, Principal of Island Falls
Brewer this past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kelsey and
Orient Lodge, A.F.&A.M. will High School, has accepted the po
daughter, Donna, of Gardiner were hold a special meeting Tuesday sition of principal of Thomaston
overnight guests Saturday of her (tonight) at 7.30 p. m. The E. A. High School.
Mr. Wallace is a native of Milparents. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Swan- Degree will be worked RefreshHolm.
ments will be served.
bridge and graduated from Milbridge High School in 1943. Fol
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Gillis at-1
Observed EOih Birthday
tended the Hurd-Gabar wedding in
TG»a Jessie Crawford was guest lowing his graduation he served
Waterville Sunday.
of honor at a tea given in observ- three years in the Armed Forces
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hoffses ance of her 90th birthday Friday before entering the University of
He received his A. B
and son, Kurt, motored to Pori- at the home of Mrs. Bowdoin Maine.
land Sunday.
Mrs. Virgil F Grafton on Knox Street. Sixty degree from the University in 1950
Hoffses of Elliot returned with friends and members of the with a major in social studies. He
them and is spending several days Friendly Circle attended.
Miss has since, done graduate work and
as guest at their home on High Crawford was presented with a nearly completed the requirements
gtreet
corsage of sweetheart roses. Mrs. for a masters degiee.
Misses Jane and Carol Gillis are Howard Stackpole and Mrs. George
Before going to Island Falls as
guests of their grandparents, Mr. Gledhill poured,
principal. Wallace was principal
and Mrs. John Banks in Lewiston
Richard's First Birthday
and coach at Milbridge High School
Henry Daley, Jr., former resi- j Richard Swanholm celebrated for two years. He has a strong in
dent of this tow’n, and Miss Cath- | h s first birthday with a party at terest in both athlectic and music
erine Colman of Boston, were his home on Elliot Street. Re activities. He is married agd has
united in marriage in Dorchester, freshments included two cakes, no children.
Mass., Saturday.
one made by his grandmother.
The new principal will assume his
Dr. and Mrs. Russell M. Bridges Mrs. Carl Swanholm and the other
duties with the opening of school in
and two children of Fairfield w’ere I by his mother.
Invited guests
September replacing Clyde Hatch
recent guests at the home of Mr. 'were: Mrs. Benjamin Smalley and
who resigned early in the spring.
and Mrs. Scott G. Rogers.
children, Janelle.
Benny, Jr.,
Russell Young of Groton, Mass., i Linda, Ronnie, and Jerry, Mrs.
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mary Hastings and son Marty.
Mrs. Hollis Young for several days Mrs. Donald Kelsey and daughter CAMDEN
before going to Quebec, Canada.
Donna, of Gardiner, and Mrs.
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Mrs. Lester Adams of Green- Everett Creighton and children,
Correspondent
W’ood Mts. is spending a few days Laurie and George,
Telephone 2197
at her home on Knox Street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wallace
Mrs. Lillian Hanscom has re
and
daughter,
Patty,
visited
turned home after visiting in I
Girl
friends and relatives in Lincoln
Portland. Donald Merrill of Akron.
Sunday.
Ohio, Is visiting with Mrs. Han- j
Scouts
OES School of Instruction for dis
scorn for a few days.
trict 11 will be held on June 28 at
Mrs. Gladys Friesner of Indi
Newslites
Union, beginning at 10 a. m.
anapolis, Ina., is at her cottage
Luncheon will be served. On Sat
•Tsuga I/Odge,” Lake Meguntiurday. June 26. a reception honorGirl Scuot Troop 4 enjoyed an cook, for the summer.
ing the Worthy Grand Matron and
' all-day picnic last week at Kathy’s i The Ladies’ Circle of the Con- j
Worthy Grand Chaplain will be
i Kamp, Spruce Head Island. Hot gregational Church will meet at j
held in Lewiston.
: dogs and marshmallows were ■ the Parish House Wednesday at
There will be a stated m'eeting
' roasted and the girls enjoyed a 10 o’clock.
of the Grace Chapter. OES, Wed
nature walk around the Island, j Mrs. Sadie Lauterjung of Mine- !
nesday evening.
A program,
Friday night the troop went to the ola, N. Y., is the guest of her sis
honoring Brothers' Night, will be
Humpty Dumpty for supper at ter. Mrs. Harriet Wiley.
held. Refreshments will be served.
I which time a perfect attendance . Miss Ruth Lippincott of Colum-'
Officers are requested to wear I gift was given to Kathy Kunesh.
bus. Ohio, is at her home on Pearl j
I Debby Hary, Gloria Knight anc! street for the summer.
Velita Thornton received a gift for
The Laymen’s Fellowship din
CLAYT BITLER
. only missing one meeting. After ner meeting will be held at the
supper the girls attended “Prince Congregational Parish House on
Wants to See YOU Aboui
Valiant” at the Strand Theatre. ; Wednesday at 6.15 p. m. Richard
The troop will discontinue their Goodridge will be the guest
meetings until fall.
speaker.
TIRES
The Board of Directors of thc
For social ltema tn The Courier
YMCA will hold open house Wed
90-T-tf
Gazette. Phone 1044. City
tf nesday evening at 7.30 p. m. at
the Y, to honor Secretary Pierce
Harley, who is completing his 25th
year in YMCA work. A musical
program under the direction of
Robert Laite will be presented
State secretary and Mrs. Chseter
Baker will be special guests. A
buffet lunch w’ill be served.
CLOTHES SHOP - ROCKLAND
Mra. David Crockett, 3d and
son of Orono are guests of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hurllurt.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will
meet for a regular business ses
sion Wednesday evening, at 7.30
o’clock.
The trustees and members of
the Society of the Home for Aged
Women will hold Open House at
the Home on Tuesday, June 29,
from 3.30 to 5 p. m.
Mrs. Mary Mitchell and Mrs.
Louise Dunbar were co-hostesses
to the Les Huit Club at the home
of Mrs. Mitchell on Thursday eve
ning. The following were present,
Mrs. Grace Howe, Mrs. Carrie
Clancy, Mrs. Helen Payson, Mrs.
Mabel
Whyte,
Mrs.
Thelma
Chapin and Mrs. Lois Daucette.
Refreshments were served.

good/yeah

REMODELING

SALE
NOW GOING

Those bundled newspapers which
serve a hundred useful purposes,
are
available, though in short

supply, at The Courier-Gazette of
fice.
Six pound bundles of print
ed papers 15c per bundle. Six
pound bundles of unprinted plain

Jq

Reg. 2.95.. .. .. .. .. NOW

land. caring for veteran’s problems
in the Coastal Area. In carrying
out his duties since the fall of 1945,
he had become widely known as
an especially skilled man in veter
an's affairs, and a most consider
ate one.
His military career started in
1927 when he joined Battery F 240th
Coast Artillery. Maine National
Guard, in Thomaston. He ad vanced in rank until he was first
lieutenant of the battery upon its
entry into federal service at the
harbor defense of Portland in 1940.
He later commanded headquarters
battery of the same regiment.
In the European Theatre during
i liUU
The I.unt sedan pletured in the spot where it eame to rest in the rear of the Central Maine store.
World W’ar 2, he held the rank of
captain in the 68th Anti-Aircraft Manager Holiie Bennett and Chief John Rainfrette view the wreckage at the right.
Artillery and was a battery com
Little Shelley Lunt. 8 months, of store. Store manager Holiie Ben- the back seat was Mrs. Milton
mand r in some of the heaviest Camden had her first experience ne“ *s S2H1 righting up the display Dalzell, also of Bay Road.
. . 3„ p. m. room and watching
put
fighting of the war.
Rainfrette said that he was told
at operating a car about
o carpenters
e
e
Returning to Rockland after the
his building front back together. the child, in playing, struck the
Saturday, and results were specD
....
war. he was instrumental in the
I Chief Rainfrette 3aid at the scene gear shift lever, pushing it into
' that Mrs. Thomas I.unt. Jr., of 14 low’. The car then surged ahead to
reorganization of the National tacular and costly.
Guard in this section and formed
Camden Police Chief John Rain- Jacobs Avenue, Camden, had crash through the plate glass win
the present Battery D 703 AAA. frette. unscrambled things after parked thc Hudson sedan in front of dow and continued, pushing aside
He later joined the 240th Group the Hudson sedan had crashed the store and had left thc motor of or crushing displays of household
staff with the rank of major and through the front of the Central the automatic
drive vehicle run- appliances until it became wedged.
commanded several units of Na- Maine Power Company office in the ning
All occupants of the car escaped
tional Guard along the coast.
j business section and rolled over j In front with Mrs. Lunt's eight injury and the car was little dam
Illness forced his retirement in a window display to wedge between months old daughter Shelly was aged. Damage to the store build
1950. after 23 years of service at a wrapping bench and desk a scant Mrs. ClarenceHoward of
Bay ing and its stock is estimated to
which time he was promoted to the five feet from the rear wall of the Road in Camden. A passenger in be several hundreds dollars.
rank of lieutenant colonel.
Within the past few months, he the Village Cemetery. Thomas
enjoy playing with him. We play
Mary Hall’s Letter
accepted the duties of Civil De ton.
every day in the afterrtoon and
fense director for the county under
Mrs. Cargill was born Nov. 18,
(Continued rrarn Page Three)
evenings.
the state director, Col. Harry 1871, at Waldoboro, the daughter of
May 23: It’s still cold and a bit
May 16: Sunny and cold.
I
Mapes, with whom he served in Alberta
and
Elizabeth
Gross
rough. At night we had the Cap
couldn
’
t
sit
on
deck
as
it
was
far
.he old 240th Coast Artillery.
Creamer. She had been a resident
tain’s dinner. We all sat together
too cold. Bob and I won at can
He was born in Friendship July of Warren for many years.
at the long table and the dinner
2. 1911 to William E. and Minnie
She leaves three daughters, Mrs. asta. Last night they found a was extra special, rare roast beef
He had and baked Alaska etc., cocktails
Hilt Newbert.
Ardella Leonard of Topsham. Mrs. Japanese stowaway.
Surviving him is his mother; Clara Smith of Thomaston, Mrs. crawled under a tank in an empty first in the lounge and three kinds
nis widow, Mrs. Eleanor Hills New Mabel Young of Warren, 15 grand room. He had vitamin pills to of wine with the dinner and then
bert, and one daughter. Priscilla.
children. and 31 great-grandchild keep him alive until they found coffee, sherry and Cherry Herring
Hi was chaplain of Rockland ren, and two sisters, Mrs. Dora him. My! but the Captain was up in the lounge. All had a very
Lodge of Masons and Master P. Heath of Warren, and Mrs. Callie angry, said he would like to drown pleasant evening.
him. The Japanese will not be al
‘.Villard Pease asks members of Weaver of Washington.
We arrived at Vancouver at 1.30
lowed to land anywhere in the p. m. It was beautifnl sailing
the lodge to meet at the court house_____________
United States so the Captain must along the Inland Passage as it
at 1.45 p. m. Wednesday to attend _
keep him locked up when we are was clear and sunny. We passed
the funeral services in a body.
I
in port anywhere. Then when we Victoria and sailed under Lions
He was a member of the Pratt ROCKPORT
Memorial Methodist Chureh and MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH get to San Francisco the Immigra Gate Bridge.
The snow-capped
tion Officers will put him in jail mountains looked grand to me
Correspondent
King Solomons Temple Royal Arch
Telephone Camden 2483
until a “Maersk Line” ship ap after so much tropical scenery.
Masons.
pears that is sailing to Japan. It We docked close to the city, then
Funeral services will be held
from the Pr »tt Memorial Metho- | Thc Jolly Five Club met last means a lot of letter writing and it was only a short walk to the
dist Church at 2 p. m. Wednesday Wednesday afternoon at the home reports for the captain. We had shops. We went to the Dickson
with Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead of of Mrs. Helena Kenney, with Mrs. a fine dinner including crab China store but they didn’t have
Augusta and Rev. Merle Conant, Blanche Wentworth as hostess. 'ocktail, chielcen a Ia kin8 and j the pattern I wanted but they
pastor of the church, officiating. The next meeting will be held ice cream.
did have Royal Dalton in pale
May 17: No sun. rough and very blue, $3.75 for one place setting
Burial will be in Mountain View Wednesday afternoon at the home
cold. Tried to sit out on deck I wanted four and I am very sorry
Cemetery in Camden.
of Mrs. Dorothy Young, Norwood
wrapped up in blankets with the I didn’t buy the china as it was
avenue, Camden.
Swedish girl but it was too cold. very handsome. The Park had
MRS. ELLEN BLASTOW
Mrs. Jesse Allard of Spruce Played canasta and read all day.
Ellen Eldora Blastow. 90. died at Head was a supper guest Saturday We didn’t have any cold weather beautiful large, pink rhododen
her residence in Rockport Friday. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ver at all on our way out to the Far drons in bloom. Walking back
Mrs. Blastow was horn in Stoning non Kenney and daughter Janice East but now we are sailing north to the ship the "Peter” looked big
and handsome with thee snow
ton, October 29, 1863. thc daugh
Miss Pat Upham and Miss Pat to Vancouver. The "Maersk Line"
capped mountains in the back
ter of Charles and Judith Har Wentworth are employed at Oak ships rarely go to Vancouver but
ground and thc lovely sunset. I
vey Morey. Mrs. Blastow had been wood Inn, Glen Cove, for the sum this is an extra port as wc have
talked with the captain until wc
a resident of Rockport for the past mer.
Chinese walnuts for Vancouver.
A party was held Friday eve Why don't they buy them in Cali
50 years. She was a past mem
ber of Pythian Sisters and a past ning at the home of Mrs. Evelyn fornia?
The door prize was
member of Woman's Relief Corp. Crockett.
May 18 to May 25: All the way
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. awarded Mrs. Lillian Keller and to Vancouver it was so cold I
Ardelle Snowdeal. Rockport, two other prizes were awarded Mrs. couldn’t sit out in my deck chair
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
sisters, Mrs. Rodney Simmons, Nellie Staples and Mrs. Eliza even wrapped up in two blankets.
Glenmere and Mrs. Cora Morrill. beth Lowell. Refreshments were One day we had a heavy snow
Double Feature
Those storm. I w’as much surprised as
Rockport, a granddaughter
and served by the hostess.
HIT NO. i
present
were,
Mrs.
Dorothy I hadn’t seen any snow all winter.
two great-grandchildren.
Crockett,
Mrs.
Blanche
Carver,
Funeral services were held Sun
May 19 we crossed the Interna
day from Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Mrs. Frances Lincoln and Mrs. tional Date Line on the 180 M.
Home, Camden.
Rev. Melvin Grace Howe, ot Camden; Mrs. at 11.45 a. m. so w’e had two
tint tl Im
Dorr, officiating. Interment in Caroline Barrows, Mrs. Helen Tuesdays and I got the day back
Mt I
Gregory of Glen Cove; Mrs. Lil that we lost going out to the Far
Seaview Cemetery, Rockport.
wwan'i
\
lian Keller, Miss Etta Cain, Mrs. East. We made 386 miles today.
Elizabeth Lowell, Mrs. Effie Salis We have started contract, Mr. SaMRS. MARY CARGILL
bury, Mrs. Nellie Staples, Mrs. lceby is an excellent player so I
Funeral Services for the late
Geneva Pierce and Mrs. Nellie
Mrs Mary Cargill, 82, widow of
Littlefield of Brooks.
Frang Cargil.l who passed away
An informal party will be held
Camden Theatre
at iieasantville in Warren Friday
by the members of the Harbor
Weekdays at 1.00-7.09-9.00 P. M.
were held Sunday afternoon from
Chorus on Tuesday evening (to
the Simmons Funeral Home here,
L*ST TIME TODAY
night), at the Methodist Church
with Rev. Bruce P. Cummings of vestry, Camden at 8 p. m. Hus
ficiating. Interment was made at bands, wives and friends of the
PLUS 2nd FEATURE
members are cordially invited to
attend; also any former members.
A program of solos and readings
will be presented by several of the
group. Plans will be made for
WALDOBORO
next year. Refreshments will be
UNIVERSAL IH7ERNATI0HAL PICTURE
TEL. TEmple 2-5345
served.
Every Evening at 8.00. Matin)
TOMORROW t THURSDAY
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00

white news papers, 25c per bundle.
118-tf

TODAY ONLY. JUNE 22
Repeated by Popular Request:
John Wayne, Maureen O'Hara
Barry Fitzgerald, Ward Bond,
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Victor McLaglcn in

Public Party

SPECIAL LOT

Every Tuesday Night

Up To 7.95 Value

•

BY O C K L A N
DRIVE-II
*

NO. 37

LIKE THESE!!

SAVE!!
74-lt
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river

Edmund Gwens. Joan Weldon

Sterling Hayden. Joy Page,

FIGHTER ATTACK'
— In Color —

•• t> nttoucnai.«iw«tna—

Shows At: 1.30—6.40—8.00

'*3™

J. Carrol Naish in

Natl Bank Building

■MAT. 1.30 — EVE. 7

P. M.

1 EVENING SHOW ONLY

TUy

lived Qhd

1AST TWO DAYS!!

IMKMW'UUBDE
iniKnta'WTanNii

SATl'RDAY ONLY, JUNE 26

WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

------- THE—~

DRUMSacross

WED.-THURS.-FRI.
JUNE 23-24-25
James Whitmore,
“THEM”

HUNDREDS OF VALUES

Knox&

T/rtaZzc.

SPECIAL GAMES

KAYON GABS - PLAIDS - WORSTEDS

would like to go back. In the
old days when the exchange was
15'", lower I’d shop there on my
way to Honolulu.
May 26: Cloudy and not so cold,
60 but thick fog. I am glad that
we had such a lovely sunny day
in Vancouver.
I read, had a
long chat wtih the captain and
played four rubbers of contract
in the afternoon and four more 1
rubbers in the evening. It's so
cold the heat has been turned on.
May 27: We sailed along the
California coast all the morning.
It was sunny, calm but cold. We
needed two blankets to sit outside.
In the afternoon very cold outside
so went in and played four rub
bers of contract. We arrived at
San Francisco and anchored out
side the harbor at 12.30. It was
beautiful sailing in with all the
lovely lights on the two bridges.
May 28: Very cool but no sun.
Lucy is leaving the ship here to
visit her cousins. Later she will
fly across the U. S. to Maine. I
rode up to the city in the taxi 6
with her. Then she went on to
Oakland and I shopped in San
Francisco. I have been there
many times on my way to my
home in Honolulu but I always
liked it. I walked back to the
ship as I needed the exercise after
being on the ship for over three
weeks. In the afternoon thc sun
came out and I sat up on the top
deck and talked with the captain
May 29: Cold, misty and so sun.
Most of the passengers left the
ship here.
Mr. Saleeby, the
Syrian, Miss Rodrigues, the young
Spanish girl; Barbara Berg, the
Swedish girl, the Filipino girl, and
Lucy. The captain had a table
full of men for lunch. We had a
gay time. In the afternoon I went
ashore again. Then I sat up by
the Captain’s room in the sun until
we sailed at 6.30 p. m. No fog
sailing out of San Francisco but
it was very cold. It's colder here
now than il was Jan. 13 when we
left New York. Read in bed at
night for the first time since I
left New York. It’s nice to be
alone. A missionary came aboard
and the "Maersk Line” put her
in my room to take Lucy's place
but I wouldn't have her. I got the
steward to put her In one of the
empty rooms.
May 30: Sunny and cold, 52 deg.
We sailed along quite near the ’
coast all day and arrived at San
Fedro—Outer Harbor Dock and
Wharf, Berth 53 at 5 p. m. The
Swedish girl, the Filipino and the
young woman who lives in Los
Angeles all left. iNow, there is
only Miss Camallonga of Barce
lona, Spain and I of the original
passengers. The agent and his
wife came on board for dinner.
They were very jolly so we had a
merry evening.
(To Be Continued)

WALDO theatre)

"THE QUIET MAN”
— In Technicolor —

MEN’S TROUSERS

finished unloading. We sailed at
11 p. m. Sailing out under the
bridge with lights on the hills

was very lovely. I have been in
Vancouver many times but I

LT. COL. PHILIP II. NEWBERT

Mr. and Mrs. David Dorr and
son, Erick, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
E. Nelson, and William Harjula
have returned home after spending
a week’s vacation at Moosehead
Laj<e

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

Runaway Car Crashes Camden C. M. P. Store

RITUARY

High Principal

white.
The Sewing
Guild
of the
American Legion Auxiliary will
meet at the Legion Hall at 7.30
Wednesday even ng.
Nancy Lee Rogers celebrated
; her fifth birthday recently at her
home on Lawrence Ave. Games
were enjoyed and Nancy received
many nice gifts.
Refreshments
were served.
Guests included:
Gregory and Larry Hills, Donna
and Roberta Staples. Gregory and
Pamela Tabbutt. Molly and Dickie
Adams. Polly and Debbie Chap-

HUNDREDS OF SAVINGS

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

74-ltl

BOtf

Classified

brin^ action

ISON!

— PLUS —

THE YEAR'S HOTTEST
KN.LERS-VS- COM SENSATION
PROM WARNER BROS!

GO*

, RALPH RICHARDSON
ANN TODD • NIGEL PATRICK
JOHN JUSTIN •
DINAH SHtAIOAN

PHYlllS

NELSON-KIRK
CARTOON—COMEDY—SHOST
74-lt

THURSDAY

"HHQUOIS TRAM."

Geo. Montgomery
NES-CUFT

Indischetion
m Gmmkor

e^

TiT

TODAY - "TH£M"
James Whitmore
74-lt

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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JCHN BLACKMAN AND MISS

CHARMING SETTING FOR THE
RAMSDELL-HOCKING NUPTIALS

MISS ELAINE K. ALLEN BECOMES
BRIDE OF HARRY D. STEWART

DOROTHY JANE LOYTE

AT WALLSTON LEDGES

IN LOVELY CHURCH WEDDING

’i
Mr. and Mrs. John H. McLoor
Lee G. Paul of Los Angeles,
and Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Strattor Calif., was the weekend guest of
spent several days last week at Mr. and Mrs. John H. McLoon
Little Kennebago Lake fishing
Beech Street. Mr. Paul was a for
mer roommate of Mr. McLoon at
Mrs. R. Morton Estes relumed Bowdoin College.
home from the Knox Hosp'tal to
day where she has been a surgical
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cates, Mrs.
patient.
Raymond Watts. Mrs. Roland
Gordon Flint . returned to his
home in Belmont, Mass.. Monday
after spending the past week with
his father, Harry M. Flint, Broad
way. He was called here by the
illness of his mother who is a pa
tient at the Knox Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Randall
returned home Saturday after a
week’s visit with their son and
daughter-in-law, Pfc. and Mrs.
Richard Randalll in Bordentown,
N. J. Pfc. Randall is stationed at
Fort Dix.

Rackliff. Mrs. Edwin Boody Mrs.
Walter Dimick and Miss Katherine
Veazie, memhers of Golden Rod
Chapter of Rockland, accompanied j
by Miss Marion Upham of Harbor
Light Chapter of Rockport were in
Orrington Saturday n ght to attend
the constituting of Millwee Chap
ter. Many grand officers were in
attendance and following the pre
sentation of the charter to the new ,
Chapter, the installation of officers j
was held with Worthy Grand Pa
tron Herbert Libby of Millinockett
as the installing officer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lund of
Mr. and Mrs. Serviss Way.
Bridgeport, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. i daughter Joan and sons Billy and
Tauno Hurme of Warren, Mr. and Donald of Melrose, Mass., were
Mrs. John Hurme and Mrs. Ed 'guests for the day Sunday of Mr. f
ward Karintie of West Rockport and Mrs. E. Clifford Ladd and ,
attended the Commencement ex family at the Ladd cottage. Me-;
ercises at the University of Maine ' gunticook Lake. Miss Joan Way.'
on Sunday. Herbert Hurme, son of who is working for her B.S. and
Miss Dorothy Jane Loyte
Mr. and Mrs. John Hurme of West , R.N. degrees at Bates College amf i
Rockport received his Master’s Massachusetts General Hospital ’ Mr. and Mrs. Harvey William
Miss Loyte giaduated from
Degree in Agricultural Engineer will be in training this summer Loyte. of 12 Palfvy Place, Lynn. Lynn High School and attended
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Hurme will under Mrs. Esther Lor-; of the ' Mass., announced the engagement Gordon College. She is now em
leave for Utica. N. Y.. in July Maine Department of Health and of their daughter. Miss Dorothy ployed by Gilman Brothers in Bos
where he will study French and Welfare in this City. While her* I Jane Loyte. to John Anthony Black ton.
o-zen pnuiu
German during the Summer and she will live at the Bok Home for J man, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mr. Blackman is i graduate of j
Mis. Bernard Clair Ramsdell ( Miss Erdine Dorothy Hocking)
in the Fall he will enter Cornell for Nurses.
Anthony Blackman. Suffolk Street,' Gordon College and will enter Gor
Miss Erdine Dorothy Hocking of quet of white orchids and stephUniversity to study for his Doctor’s
! Rockland.
don Divinity Sehool in the fall.
Advertise In The Courier-Gazette
Degree.
St. George and Bernard Clair
Mrs. Darold B. Hocking, of
Mrs. Marion Lindsey of Water
Rev. George H. Wood, accom- | Ramsdell of Kittery were united in
Thomaston, sister-in-la .v of the
Street is now at her summer home panied by Brooke Gregory, was in ; marriage Saturday afternoon at 3
bride, served as matron of honor.
at South Thomaston.
Augusta on Monday to chairman a 1 o’clock. The ceremony took place She wore an ice blue waltz length
at The Wallston Ledges, St. gown of silk over taffeta with
The Catholic Women’s Club and meeting of the “Committee on j George, the Hocking summer
matching mitts. She carried a
Faith and Life” of the Universal- :
the Daughters of St. Bernard’s
home. Rev. John U. Miller of the natural straw basket of yellow*
ist Church of Maine.
First Baptist Church in Boston carnations and yellow roses tied
held a very successful card party
performed the ceremony before a with ice blue ribbon and her floral
Thursday night at St. Bernard’s
Sfc. and Mrs. Gilbert Rogers. Jr., ,
large stone fireplace decorated headband matched the flowers.
parish hall. Proceeds will go for and daughter Judy are visiting his |
with gladioli, snapdragons, South
The bridesmaids were, Mrs. Ar
the new shrine to be erected on parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert [ ern Smilax and assorted vase arwith exclusive
nold
T. Hocking of Rockland, Sis
Rogers,
Sr.
Sfc.
Rogers
is
sta

St. Bernard’s lawn. Table winners
DEFP DOOR DESIGN
rangements of white flowers by ter-in-law* of the bride and Miss
I were: Marion Adams, Annabel tioned at Fort Myer. Virginia.
ond BEVERAGE SERVER, plus
Walter E. Morse, Jr.
Mar\ L. Ramsdell of Miami, Fla.,
I Berry. Alice Blaisdell. Edith Bar
ROLL-OUT SHELVES,
Miss Dorothy Lawry of Rock sister of the bridegroom. They ’
ROLL-OUT CRISPER.
ker, Clara Calderwood, Grace
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Debboli land was organist and Mrs. John
wore honey colored waltz length j
AND MEAT DRAWER.
i Conway, Marion Carr, Leonise Del- who were guests last week of Rev. U. Miller oi Boston, soloist.
gowns of silk over taffeta with
,
ano.
Eileen
Dorgan,
Muriel
DrinkE. O. Kenyon during their honey
• Fully Automatic Defrosting
The bride, given in marriage by matching mitts, and headbands to !
‘ water, Margaret Fifield, James moon trip have returned to the ' her brother, Darold B. Hocking
• Butter & Cheese Safe
match their baskets of yellow car- I
• Coffee Meter keeps fresh
Foley, Catherine Heddcn, Julia bride’s home in Troy, N. Y. Mr. ! of Thomaston, wore a gown of
nations and cavalier roses.
ness, dispenses a table
MODEL CAF-T25
Hill, Francis Jones. Anna Knowl Debboli who was W’ith Fr. Kenyon white Chantilly lace over satin,
spoonful of coffee
David Bicknell of Rockland
Capacity: 12.5 cu. ft.
ton, Dorothy MacLennanf Betty as part of his seminary training fashioned with low round neckline
Width: 31 ’/i*
• “Cool-Gio" Color Styling
served as best man and the ushers
Madore, Antoinette Martin, Hen- last summer, returns to the Berk- embellished with tiny sequins, a
were, Raymond Renner of Arling
i rietta Moulaison, Abbie MacDon- | ley Divinity School, New Haven, fitted bod:cn with short sleeves,
ton Heights, Mass, and Richard
aid, Betty Nute, Helen Phillips, Conn., in the fall to complete his long mitts and floor length bouf
Moulton of Portsmouth, N. H.
HOUSE-SHERMAN,
Jennie Shannon. Betty Smith. Mil- i training for thc priesthood. The lant skirt. Her fingertip tulle veil
Mrs. Putnam P. Bicknell of
!
dred
Sukeforth,
and
Charlotte
young couple have already en was caught to a bonnet shaped
"SERVICE AFTER THE SALE"
Rockland acted as hostess at the
Waterman. Door prize was award
an apartment near the head-dress of matching lace with
reception which was held immedi
442-444 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE ed Betty Nute and the blanket to gaged
School, and will take up residence tiny clusters of orange blossom 3
72 T&Th-90
ately following the ceremony.
i Mary Luizza.
I in September.
on either side. She carried a bouThe bride's mother wore a steel

OWSLEY JW SHEIVADOR

INC.

AND A GOOD TIB® FOR

Wcar maker aspires to be up at

first four months of 1954 reveal this
phenomenal fact:

the top of his price class.

In total national volume, regardless
of price class, Buiek is outselling
all cars in America except two of
the so-called “low-price three.”

HEN it conics to sales, every

Which is only natural. Popularity

like that means success.
We know, because for years Buiek
has held such an envied position —
the unquestioned sales leader in its
class. And with good reasons in
styling, room, power, value.
But today, folks like you have

That’s a tip too good to pass up.
That’s the tip-off that Buiek must
have the hottest styling of the times
and the sweetest performance of
the year.

More important, that’s thc tip-off
that Buiek prices are well within
the reach of more and more people
— and that such prices buy a lot
more automobile per dollar.
So why not look into the tomorrow styled Buiek that puts you so far
ahead today?

Come in, or phone us this week for
a demonstration. Then you can
judge for yourself that Buiek really
is the beautiful buy —by far.

blue crepe dress w*ith navy ac
cessories and corsage
of white
•
gardenias and sweetheart roses.
The bridegroom’s mother wore a
pink dress and corsage of white
gardenias and blue delphiniums.
Miss Phyllis Pitman of Boston
circulated the guest book and Mrs.
J. B. Cowie, Weston, Mass., and
Mrs. Mary Reagen, Auburndale,
Mass., had charge of the gifts.
Mrs. Alvah Harris had charge
of the refreshments, assisted by
Mrs. James Cant and Miss Bar
bara Cow’ie. Miss Marion Riley
and Mrs. Kenneth Riley of Som
erville, Mass., dipped punch. Mrs.
Raymond Renner of Arlington
Heights, Mass., and Mrs. Earl
Norman of Melrose, Mass, were
in charge of the bride's cake.
Following their w*edding trip thc
couple will make their home in
Kittery. The bride traveled in a
navy blue suit with navy and
white accessories and
orchid
corsage.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Alfred C. Hocking and the
late Mr. Hocking of St. George.
She graduated from St. George
High School, attended Colby Col
lege for two years and is a gradu
ate of The Fisher School in Bos
ton. She has been employed the
past two and a half years by Hol
lingsworth 4c Whitney Co. in Bos
ton.
The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Ramsdell of
Miami, Fla. He is a graduate of
Rockland High School and the
University of Maine and is em
ployed as an Engineer in th?
Planning Division of the Ports
mouth Navy Yard.

pushed Buiek success even beyond
such bounds.

Miss Elaine K. Allen of Port Westbrook had charge of the
land and Harry D. Stewart of guest book. Serving were Mrs.
Cornish were united in marriage, j Adele Hopkins, Camden, Mrs.
Dawn Bergien, Rockland. Miss
Sunday, June 13, in an impressive j
Joyce Gregory, Glen Cove, Mrs.
double ring ceremony performed Calvin Smith, Mrs. Clayton Hun
by Rev. Millard B. Gile in the newell, Mrs. Willis W’ilson and
Tenant’s Harbor Baptist Church Mrs. Enid Monaghan. Mrs. Ches
White lilacs, narcissus and ter Davis finished cutting and
arabis attractively arranged by serving the bride’s cake.
Mrs. Harlan Bragdon and Mrs. Al- i The couple left by automobile for
vah Harris, made a lovely setting j a wedding trip of unannounced
for the service.
Miss Dorothy destination. The bride chose for
Lawry of Rockland was organist traveling a pale blue linen suit
and Miss Diane Hupper of Port ’ with white accessories. They will
Clyde sang “Because,” “Through make their home in Cornish after
the Years” and “The Lord’s June 20.
Prayer.”
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
The bride, given in marriage by i and Mrs. Henry K. Allen of Ten
her father, wore a floor length ant’s Harbor. She attended the
gown of imported* Chantilly lace i St. George schools and is em
over satin, long pointed sleeves ployed as secretary at Philco
and nylon net yoke. Her finger Wholesalers, Inc., Portland. She
tip veil of illusion fell from a lace is a member of Sigma Chapter—
□ap trimmed with satin and seed Beta Sigma Phi International
pearls. She carried a white or- ; Sorority and Rockland Chapter of
chid on a prayer book.
the Order of Rainbow for Girls.
Miss Christine Woodbury of
The bridegroom is the son of
Waterville served as maid of Mr. and Mrs. A. Lyall Stewart of
honor. She wore an ankle length Cornish.
He attended Deering
strapless dress of mauve lace and High School, Portland, and is as
net with matching lace jacket with sociated with his father in the au
long pointed sleeves.
tomobile business in Cornish.
The bridesmaids were Miss Ruth
Out of town guests were: Mr.
Lantz of Roekland and Mrs rind Mrs. Walter Knofski, Man
Madeline Wilder of Portland. Miss chester. Conn.. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Lantz wore an ankle length strap Andrews. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Al
less dress of aqua lace and net len, South Portland. Mr. and Mrs
with matching lace jacket and Grant Wilder, George Hall, Mrs.
Mrs. Wilder wore yellow. They Vilma DeMass, Mr. and Mrs
all carried colonial bouquets and Robert C. Kimball. Miss Carrie
w’ore head bands of net with flow Phinney. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Se
ers to match their dresses.
gal. Miss Paula Buchard. Robert
Alexander M. Stewart of Cor C. Hatcher of Portland, Mr. and
nish, brother of the bridegroom, Mrs. Arthur Townsend and Miss
served as best man and the ushers Lillian Hopkins, Westbrook, Mr.
were Robert Hatcher and Grant and Mrs. Norman Woodbury, and
Wilder of Portland.
Miss Christine Woodbury of Water
Following thc ceremony a re ville, Mr. and Mis. Edward Fos
ception was held at the home of sett. Belfast, Mr. and Mrs. Law
the bride’s parents. The bridal rence Hopkins and son of Camden,
party was assisted in receiving by Mr. and Mrs. Edward Prosser and
the parents of the bride and the Miss Beverly Prosser, Lisbon
bridegroom’s father. The bride Falls, A. Lyall Stewart and sons
groom's mother was unable to be Marshall and James of Cornish.
present because of illness. White Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thorndike
lilacs, narcissus and arabis were of Fitchburg. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs.
also used as decorations in the Charles L. Gregory and Miss
home. Mrs. Arthur Townsend of j Joyce Gregory, Glen Cve.
The Woman’s Educational Club
will meet Friday. June 25 with
Mrs. George E. Moody at her cot
tage at Lucia Beach. The bus will
leave Wood’s bus station at 2 p. m.
Edward Baxter will show pictures
of his several trips in the West
and Mrs. Towers, of Warren, who
for several years was a teacher
in the schools of Japan, will give
a talk on her work and life there.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Harvey of
Boston visited their parents, Mrs.
Marion Lindsey and Mrs. Emma
Harvey last week.
They mo
tor to Cape Cod by trailer, which
w*as purchased in Minnesota. Mr.
Harvey has employment there.
Deborah who has been visiting her
grandmother, Mrs. Marion Lind
sey for three weeks will go to
Cape Cod with her parents.

Wiggin Re-elected
Harold A. Wiggin, superintend
ent of Schoo’ Union 75, has been
re-elected to head the schools of

the union, according to an an
nouncement from the secretary of
the joint school committee, Mrs.
Weston Farrow.
Wiggin, who has served as su
perintendent of the district for
the past five years, was voted a
three year contract at a recent
meeting of the joint committee.
School Union 75 includes the towns
of Union. Vinalhaven, North Ha
ven and Islesboro.
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Don t gomble with f.re
the adds

oi e ogomst you

Read The Courier-Gazette
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Today, the top sales standings of a
full generation have been changed.

/ *

Today, latest sales figures for the

BABY SHOES

$2.94 pair
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WH.L BUILD THEM*

McLAIN

C. W. HOPKINS & SON, Inc.
712 MAIN STREET

ozzeu pnoto
Mrs. Harry D. Stewart (Miss Elaine K. Allen)

TELEPHONE 1000-W

ROCKLAND, MAINE

SHOE STORE
*32 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
74-T-tff
jc: • -ac..

SPECIAL EXHIBIT AND SALE
June 21 — July 10
REV.'EW and PREVIEW of MAINE ARTS and CRAHS

MAINE'S
2^444WORKSHOP

UNCOtNVIllt MAINS

HOVKb: THKV AVNE — BA. M. - 1 P. M. WEEKDAYS

JULY 1 THKV LABOR DAY:
8 A. M. - 5.SB P. 3>|. WEEKDAYS
IB A. M. - S P. M. SUNDAYS

74-lt
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Troop D

MISS VIRGINIA MILDRED NELSON

Commander

BECOMES BRIDE OF EINAR

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Legion Auxiliary Parley Installs

MOODY-CALDERWOOD NUPTIALS
HELD IN CHURCH OF THE

•..... ♦

FORBES HANSEN, JR.

Lt. Maynard J. Lindsey

Now in command of Troop D.
Maine State Police is Lt. Maynard

J. Lindsey of Harrington who was

appointed

last

week.

The

new

NAZARENE IN UNION

Miss Virginia Mildred Nelson, with white accessories and cor
daughter of Mrs. Anna Nelson and sage of lavender carnations. Mrs.
! the late Capt. Nils Nelson of Arnold Nelson had charge of the
guest book and Mrs. Robert Smith
Rockland, and Einar Forbes Han
the gifts. Miss Barbara Roach,
sen, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Robert Smith and Mrs. Arn
Einar Hansen of Warren, were old Nelson served.
united in marriage Saturday aft
After a short wedding trip the
ernoon at 3 o’clock at the home couple will be at home at 40 War
of the bride, 40 Warren street. ren street. The bride chose for
IRev*. James Dagino performed traveling a pink suit with white
the single ring ceremony. Deco and pink accessories.
rations were pink and yellow
The bride graduated from Rock
loses, pink peonies, bridal wreath land Hgh School and is a member
and summer flowers.
of Golden Rod Chapter O.E.S.
The bride, given in marriage by
The bridegroom attended the
I her brother, Arnold Nelson, wore Warren schools, is a Mason and is
a pink nylon oigandy street length self employed in the poultry busi
dress with Peter Pan collar, white ness.
j accessories and corsage of a lav
Our of town guests were: Mrs.
ender orchid with white lace and Gustav Gunderson and daughter
ribbon.
Sylvia. New London, Conn.; Mr.
There were attended by Mis* and Mrs. Herbert Roach and Mr.
Barbara E. Roach, niece of the and Mrs. Arnold Roach and
bride and Roif Hansen, brother of daughter Diana, Smyrna Mills;
the bridegroom.
Arnold Roach Mrs. Robert Smith, Orono; Mrs.
served as usher.
Miss Roach Hjordis Thorvaldsen and daughter
wore a white glazed sateen dress : Astrid of Rockport; Miss Barbara
with pink flower inserts and pink Roach. Bangor; Mr. and Mrs. Carl
and w’hite accessories and cor- I SA’anholm, Thomaston; Mr. and
sage of yellow roses.
Mrs. Einar Hansen, Mrs. Mary
At the reception which followed Creamer and Rolf Hansen. War
the ceremony, the bridal party ren; Mrs. Astrid Gautesen, Cam
was assisted in receiving by the I den; Frank Hunter, Mr. and Mrs.
mothers of the bride and bride Roy Hunter and daughter Mar
groom. The bride’s mother wore jorie, and Vernon Hunter. Rock
a navy blue sheer dress with j ville; Miss Nancy Andrews, Rock
white accessories and corsage of , port; Miss Loretta Berry, Nor
deep pink carnations. The bride- | wich, Conn., and Mr. and Mrs
groom’s mother a pink silk dress Horace Maxey, Lisbon Falls.

commander took over at Thom
aston Monday.
He has served with the troopers
for 18 years, working most recent
ly under Troop E at Orono with
his patrol area being in Washing
ton County.
His appointment was the result,
of recent competitive examina
tions given for several vacancies
in the officer staff of the force.
The new commander is 44 years
of age, is married and has two
from the Camden. Rockland, Thom sessions provides that each unit
children.
aston Warren and Newcastle Con of a thousand members shall be
gregational Churches. She will be represented at cne council by a
Mrs. Monteith
one of more than 1200 voting dele minister and at the next by a lay
person.
Delegate To the
gates each representing 1000 or
There w’ill be sessions morning,
more church members. Her hus
National Sessions
afternoon
and evenings, with spe
band, Rev. Charles R. Monteith.
The 13th biennial meeting of the will be one of the 800 or more as cial gatherings from time to time
General Council of the Congrega sociate delegates who will have in addition. Mrs. Monteith has en
tional Christian Churches of Ameri the benefit of the floor but no vote. rolled in the Seminar sessions of
ca will be held in New Haven. Of the 1200 voting delegates about j Christian Education, and Mr. MonConn., at the Yale University begin half will be lay peop’e, and prac I teith in the section on Church
ning Wednesday. June 23. and con tically every state In the country Building. These will be two hour
tinuing through June 30.
will be represented as well as sessions, on three afternoons, with
Attending from Rockland will be Haw’aii and Puerto Rico. The dem a fourth session to hear summaries
Mrs. Charles R. Monteith. delegate ocratic basis for these bienial of the 20 seminars for the whole

more
clothes
capacity!

Miss Barbara Lois Calderwood, dipped punch. Miss Faye Rob
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson bins was in charge of the guest
Calderwood of Union, and John book.

The couple left for a motor trip,
destination unknown, the bride
traveling in a light brown suit with
red accessories. They will be at
their cottage at Seven Tree Pond
after July 1st.

Clarence Moody, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Moody, Sr., of
Union, were

uni+ed

In marriage,

Monday June 14. at 2 p. m. in
the Church of ‘.he Nazerene. Rev.

Officers and installing officers of the Past Presidents Parley of the Rockland Legion Auxiliary who
took office this week. From left to right, seated, are: Flora Jamieson, installing sergeant at arms; Mary
Wellman, sergeant at arms, Clara Miller, junior past president; and Bernice Reams, the installing offi
cer. In back are: Isabel Gamage, first vice president; Alice Walker, president; Amelia Carter, secretarytreasurer and Minnie Smith, chaplain.
Photo by Cullen

I
Council.
The Hills Theatre
Charles R. Monteith, Jr., will ac
company his parents, and on July
The Camden Hills Theatre will
first the pastor wil- begin a few open its eighth season with the
days of vacation by motoring to
Broadway and
Hollywood hit,
New Jersey, his natal state, ac
companied by Mrs. Monteith and “Stalag 17,” on July 13. The box
office at the Camden Opera House
Charles.
will be open for business on July
5 from 10 a. m. until 5 p. m. These
TENANT’S HARBOR
Eureka Lodge No. 84 will work hours will be kept daily through
the Master Mason Degree Thurs July 10. excepting Sunday. On
day night. Lobster stew supper. Monday the box office house will
be from 10 a. m. until 9.30 p. in.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
The theatre’s discount ticket,

purchasable at the box office and
from the theatre’s representa
tives, gives the purchaser seven
performance tickets for the price
of six. on all price levels. These
discount tickets can be used at all
times.
|
i
|
!

RICHARDS RADIO TELEVISION
Sales and Service

All Work and Parts Guaranteed
THOMASTON
i
125 MAIN ST.
TEL. 151
129-T&Th-tf
I

The bride is a grauuate of Union
High School class of 1948. She is
a member of the Church of the
Nazerene, and was employed at
Jones Sanitarium. The bridegroom
graduated from Union High School
in the class of 1949. He is a mem
ber of the Church of the Nazerene,
and is employed a* Moody’s Floral
Wreath. Inc., Union.
Out of town guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. William Kennedy and
Ronald Kennedy, Waldoboro; Mr.
and Mrs. Lorenzo Linscott, Appleton; Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Cum
mings, Groton, Mass.; Mrs. Amos
White, Gloucester, Mass., Sewell
Peabody. Miss Cynthia Delano and
Mrs. Arlena Starrett, Warren; Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Mank, Mr. and
Mrs. William Bragg, Jr., Mrs. Wil
liam Bragg Sr., and Jessie Pres
ton, West Rockport; Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Calderwood, Rockland and
Robert and Beverlie Calderwood.

Harry E. Trask, performed the
double ring ceremony. Baskets of
summer flowers decorted.the altar.
Mrs. Clinton Cummings, sister of
bridegroom, was organist and
Jessie Preston, sang ”1 Love You
Truly” and "Because”.
The bride,
given in marriage
by her father, wore a white nylon
street length dress and white hat
and white accessories and carried
a white Bible with white roses and
streamers attached.
Miss Grace Calderwood, sister
of the bride, was maid of honor.
She wore a light blue nylon
dress, with white accessories and a
corsage of red roses.
Donald
Cramer, served as best man and
the ushers were, Walter Calder
wood brother of the bride and Paul
Leonard.
The ceremony was followed by
a reception at the home of the
bride,
which
was
attractive
throughout with summer flowers.
The bride’s mother wore a light
blue rayon dress with corsage of
pink roses.
The bridegroom’s
mother wore a rose-pink nylon
and acetate lace dress with cor
sage of yellow roses. The bride’s
table was attractive with three
tiered wedding cake complimented
with white candles and purple Iris,
cup cakes, brownies and punch.
Serving after the bride cut the first
piece of cake was Mrs. Margaret
Calderwood sister-in-law of the
bride, Mrs. Bertha Cummings

Roofing and

Siding Applied
Certified Johns-Manville
HOME IMPROVEMENT
CONTRACTORS

KENNEBEC ROOFING AND
SIDING CO.
TEL. 1SS-M

44-T-tT
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Only V-8 in its field
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Outmoded

Outmoded

Only Ford has new

Sixes only

Sixes only

Ball-Joint Suspension

Ford’s new Y-block V-8 is
the most modern engine in
the industry! And it’s the

THAN MANY OTHER

only V-8 in the low-price
field! Its Y-shaped block
gives it greater rigidity for

AUTOMATICS

smoother, quieter perform
ance. And its low-friction
design cuts power loss,
lengthens engine life.

BIG CAPftCHY FOR BIG
WASHES PE
G f\NAEER SAUER CONTROL
GF0R SMALL IN-BtFWEEN'
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Old-fashioned Old-fashioned
kingpin type

kingpin type

This advanced new suspen
sion makes all handling easier
. . . all riding smoother. It
lets your Ford take the cor
ners almost as if on rails! It
smooths out bumpy roads.
The magic's in the sealed
Ball-Joints which replace old-

fashioned kingpins and

CONVENTIONAL

Yes

Yes

Yes

Mo

Yes Mo

OVERDRIVE

Yes

Yes Mo

Mo

Yes Mo

AUTOMATIC

Yes

Yes

Mo

Yes Mo Yes

Only Fordomatic* in its field
gives you the smoothness of a

torque converter plus the extra
“Go” of an automatic interme

diate gear.

‘of ea*e cod

hinge-like joints.

mondm

FORD WINS ON STYLING
Wfh.

WASHES

•• Clean, crisp, trend-salting lines,
e

A truly modern, long, low, sleek silhouette.

• Smooth, graceful, unbroken sweep of fender line,

e Low subtly-curved, modern hoodline.

because...

• Full wrap-around rear window in oil closed models.

e Fashion-tailored interior fabrics and trim.

The G-E has a bigger tub

and uses enough

water to keep the clothes submersed in suds

WHICH NO OTHER CAR IN FORD S HELD CAN MATCH!

throughout the washing! King Size capacity ia

wins on etioloo

... SS model*.
14 body stylo* I

ideal for big-Family washes. You actually save

water when you are able to wash fewer full-

AUTOMATIC

*29.

capacity loads.

Ford wins on the

“deal,” too!

95

'down

SI 2.75 mottfWy — cash $299.95

G-E WATER SAVER CONTROL
— lets you use less water for small
“in-between” washes.

• Gets the dirt out — with famed G-E Activator* Washing Action.

Come in and

get the score

• Keeps dirt out — with “float-sway** rinse and overflow drain.
• Completely automatic— flexible control for new “miracle” fabrics.

• Clothes washed individually — never tangled or matted.

• Smooth-surfaced Activator — cannot snag delicate fabrics.

• Finest spin-drying—rinse water never strains back through clothes.

Today/

See your General Electric Dealer todayl

centraiAmaine
POWERKy/cOMFAHV

eMi'n»i.aniM^te

^QUALITY

APPLIANCfS

DtPf NDABLE

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
APPLIANCt

SERVICING

Roate 1, Thomaston

